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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

Network personality 
number one celcbraces his 
birthday again this year 

by sponsoring the Math 
of Dines ro ombo 
infantile paralysis. With 
Eddie Cantor Ls rado, 
chairman for the sixth 
year, nations will cooper 

e by urging contnhu 
bons and giving sperul 
programs during bhrhdas 

hall week. Suerwo year old Franklin I) Roosevelt is really entitled in 
choc No. 1 radon rating. Considered the most listened.ro person on the au. 
as President he Is heard on all networks. Moreover, the record is cmposin0 

more than ion broadcasts once his rado debut as Governor of New fork 

Ace command performer of "Command Per- 

formance." the recorded shortwave show for sets,. 

overseas, cmen any CBS warbler Dinah Shore 
By special regival of their molestie. American 
boys abroad. the "Tennessee thrush- has appeared 
more than twice as often as any other oar on the 
volunteer nitro program. Duh' us a special favorite 
with camps oc home, ton because she makes a point 
of appearing ar those least likely to be on she 

regular route traveled by touring entertainers. 

Mutual's 'biggest event" of 1943 sou os exchange news service arrange 
with the Chncrzan Spence Mora.. Listeners now wrote the benefit 

once worMwide n coverage by the 00 correspondents of the Monca0. 
.tiff. 'The World's Font Page" program is w sled by VolneHad 
farmer coy editor of the newspalxr and shorrrz wavHad e broadcaster. Since the 

cr, Hurd has made many broadcasts to occupied countries that the Ann 
irro 

o 
refers to him as 'Me othcul Whitt House spokesman" 

Radio influence blossomed our Into o new held 
when Roy Acufl, singing hddlscraper of NB( . 
"Grand Old Opry," filed a petition qualifying boo, 

to run in the August. I944 primaries u undidaic 
for the governorship of Tennessee Whether Roy 

would seriously consider giving up his sizable 
radio earnings for rho $4 000.a.year prestige you 
Is debatable, but the threat of losing thousands of 

hillbilly cu co Is turning the politicians hair grey 

Folks at Blue are getting dizzy following Xavier Cugai s linguistic career 

The maestro of "Your Dubonet Dare' is just as handy with a pencil as 

he is with a baron, and has been giving cartooned English lessons to Span 

ish.speakrng people. Now he's expanded his efforts to include English 
instruction for natives of China, Sully and New Guinu What makes ri 

all so complicated is that the v rsarile Coral's lessons a translated from 
Spanish into English. then intoeIulcan. Chinese and New Guinn dialect 
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FI ON DIM M. abo usually I.. in the nat. at Mutual 
radian mar Ma own. orgo ho wife and two ihtldren 

UnIFI MU **MIS h looters rx...h, Ford and Him,. 
rank Horgan talked them in. gsvirm hirn whole Mane, tupport 

*Old Of "IIIIH13" spied OlOtiltf kind of corm when kJ Gardnet 
took hat lade fa OW Brown Derby while moviemaking in Hollywood. 
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-mars mivr M YAM TALLIT-I. concluctot Lou Bring. songswas Canna glisanda. mass Susan Haman'. concert rota..., Tonba 
Seidel (non on the Naal-hack Ist Alma. CSN Ara Walton. (Sarkis accompanist). <cowl..., Jack Douglas and emet Don Amalie 

Along Radio Row 
TOO COSTELLO bouncing a over nal Bud Abbott o oust as 

orrn-roi all Theo lung abnince hum the aor Mole Lou war Ill. 
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Vol 1 No 10 TUNE IN fobrorV, H44 

RALPH EDWARDS PRESENTS SAILOR MICKEY WITH SO D, WON EOM HIM RE LISTENERS WHO SOUGHT fá,000,000 WORTH 

I "TELL THE TRUTH AND 
TAKE THE CONSEQUENCES" 

by RALPH EDWARDS 

NMI TIMIS 
t 

ms as though every lerrer we get u the 
oRHe -and x room 

a 

serage o than 2,00 of them a week 

-wants to know something About the hehtnd-thuenes 
story of Truth or (ocugnemes." It would rake an ensyclo- 

pedla to answer all our respondents. but many of them 
ask the sane questions. which I ca answer right here in 

the pages of TUNE IN -particularly thatton nt query 
"Where did you ever get the ongmal Ides for the showt 

To answer that, I hove to go back about four years, to 
the time when I was work an r I hadn't been 

or it so long that I w sn r still excited about the big names 

I oso gating to meet. Nor hod I forgotten the penny 
depression " restaurants and hard, lumpy beds which had 

been my lot tor my hrto three months In New York. when 
I arrived there fresh from the University of California and 

San Francis.o Stations KSFO and KFR(.. 
I was happy enough. proud of my progress since the day 

I boded a rxnsmk lob late in INSET, and dmng all right 
hnamully. But I wu announcing foerhve programs a weel 
-which is a la of broadcasting for any guy with Just one 

set of vocal tords and was seeing box tops spinning helm, 
my eyes 

Edwards," I couldn't help raying to mysell, "why not 
get a nighttime show of your own t A show' you can won 
and prodwc and COSECH somahmg good enough and big 
enough to replete Ill the dozens of shows you're doing 

rCOMNmb 001 NM rAUI 7 
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I "TELL THE TRUTH AND TAKE THE CONSEQUENCES" (Continued) 

Barbara (who had been Mrs. Edwards for only a 

few moahs then) and I kept toying with that thought. 
We finally came down to the qua,show Idea. We bah knew 
it had to be something special, because qua -shows were a 

drug on the market, by ubaa? 
There should be a fancy story here about how .Truth or 

(ansequenoei' suddenly dawned upon me, perhaps some 
thing about having a bnllunt inspiration Of geneng a hunch 
from some cute remark the baby made But I lust don have 
brilliant Inspirations. Neither dig we have any cute babas 
then --lade Christine didn't arrive on he cent until spring 
of 1442 and young Gary was born lust last October. 

No, I . merely walking ac - "parlor" Boor--to 
turn on the radio a do something as mosaic as that -when 
the idea hit on Amnrcree horror -good old "front parlor" 
bam..t! Something not like the games we used to play, ro 

pass the long ev 
e 

nings bark on the farm at Merino, 
Colorado, where l was born loo abut thirty years ago. 
What was that game Mom used to play with us boys? 

e 

"Forfeits,' "Troth or Comegae " Thar was it. 
Barbara and I tested m for hours that night, seeing d the 

panne would fit radio. Before we to bed, we knew 
-Truth or Consequences' was the show we wanted --+M 
right show for me- 

s 

natural. m 

a 

And 1 guess s, because 

n 

only a of a few weeks after that when the 
show war signed, sealed and delivered to Proctor & Gamble. 

At for the success of the program since then. 1 don't 
Plane to tell you much abase that You probably know about 
Mc deluge of pennies which resulted from one of our 
-consequences,- our war bond rosa last fall which netted 
Uncle Sam close to $200,000,000. and some of the other 
"T or C' adventures which hare hit the headlines. 

Most people seem surprise when I say that running the 
show n a pretty comploated process, 'It all sounds so 
simple on the air," they tell rte 'You on take a contestant 
and her him with a pee or give hem an elephant to ride or 

something like chat" )hat's probably the greatest comply 
mera we could ges, since one of our ant fears m that a 

stunt may cu what the trade refers to as a "clambake.' 
falling dar wit 

into what 
thud. 

You sae, handling a manipulating a portable 
nuke, keeping bath the physical and .crept actions moving, , 
working a -prop' (animal or otherwse)-all these are en 

drvrdual problems winch have to be handled simultaneously 
when were on the air. Sine I don 'r give a play.by.play 
account of what's happeoing- because that would be untn 
ten-sting seed real' we have to sec that the mural 
sounds and the can 

n 

w marks bring the picture 
home o our 21,000.000 listeners who can actually see the 
show 

A la of those listeners wine In to ask us 'How do you 
people keep on thinking up all thou weld stunts, Well, 

rherehy hangs a tale- and a trade secret, too. In our 
almost four ymrs on the air, we ve staged more than 1p00 
separate - consequences." Actually, liowener, there were only 
21! 'Pirate because, a far as n hnd out, there are 
Wet Char many barn consequent., which w t classify a c e s 

"frame" am, "audience panic-Tenon,- "impediment' acts, 
and m on 

One of these clauoncatons, for example, it the 'good 
gesture : which isn't a torten at all, but a resvatd. Instead 
of hrmng conteuants with a mud pee, to to speak, we lit 
them with some wonderful and wholly unexpected gift. 
Scwne oars the results even surprise u 

(Sor most famous 'good gesture.'' which made the front 
page of almost every newspaper In the country, was the 
pennies incident We asked each listener to send a penny 
to a New York housewife, to that she could torn the copper 
over ro the Government and, at the same me, buy war 
bonds for her 17-year-old son In the Marines e t had towns 
of retenung perhaps 100,000 pennies, but some of out staff 
members weren't to hopeful. Certainly, none of us guessed 

he le Ili fen ben me ne ro'gr "nwnrl Leda' kekaal laces kndethrnwmmt Orlr. 
was ne ..f Ihr haaecs "pn.pt' (het eve. pit on I,hcn clear II s all an upmal Mourn-4w ehe wan .kenn r kn..w,I 
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CONSESTAWS NEVER KNOW IUSI WNAI ll RF CLIED UPON 10 FACE - FNCAAEHf. DANCING REARS. EVEN NOVI[ CAMERAS 

chat, within seven days following the broadcast, Mrs. Dennis 
Mullane -che "forfeiting" 

a 

- ould receive 

m than 101.00 pennies from every crate In the Union 
more 

en from Canada and Mexico. 
Another "good gesture' was the consequence in which we 

had a unded sailor named Mickey sing to his girl friend 
over the telephone Then we told our listeners chat, if they 
bought bonds and sent in the serial numbers and the total 
came e than a million dollars, we would give Mickey 
and his r girl a thousand-dollar war bond as a nest egg. The 
mails were swamped. Mickey got his $1000, and Uncle Sam 
got more than $1,000,000 -five times as much as we had 

asked for. 
As for the actual stunts 

e 

use, much of "Truth or 

m 

'Consequences' comes from myown isle. Back in Oakland. 
California-where my family moved when I was 12 -1 
worked my way through high school with a sparearlme job 
at Station KROW. There I built up a contest to name a goat 
in a radio serial I was writing and I called oo Colleen Moore, 
who was playing at a local cheater, to judge the names 
list submitted. It w until after the "T or C" broad- 
cast lam year which had bah Madeleine Carroll and an 
alligator on , that I suddenly realized how similar that 
situation was ry to the previous beau-and- chebeau incident. 

Although much of the show may cane out of my own 
earlier experiences, I can never fora moment forget the 
contributions made by the members of our staff. That's 
really a group any man could be proud of, the nearest thing 
to one big happy family chat any office could be-no matter 
what tsider may think. Visitors who get a glimpse of our 
endless uhorseplay and constant kidding seriously wonder how 
we ever got a program together. The fact chat we do get a 

show on the air each week -and that is does go smoothly-- 
is more tribute co the efficiency of those ho make up the 
"Tor 

u 
C" gang. 

Herb Moss. the production director, has been with me 

from the day we first auditioned the program. Nothing in 
the world can Oust Herb-and, Herb d, after four years 

of "T or C," I know what I'm talking about, because there's 

nahing we haven't done. When I'm talking to , 

I have to know that there's someone like Herb on the stage 

who could control the situation if an elephant broke loose 

or a contestant fainted- -not that one ever has. though we 

never know when one will. 
Then there's Al Paschall, my stage manager. IS s Al who 

carries the burden of the tremendous detail work that goes 

into the show. A w tank act alone (such as the one 
where we nude a walk the plank ''), may call 

for such items as: The tank. a divingboard, a swimming suit, 
a crane, ropes, buckets, rowels, stepladder. blindfold, pipe, 
valve and stage mforcemone. That's lust for .s an, but 
AI works with a deadly efficiency that hat yet to fail 

And so it goes, all down he fine. The same kind of 
dependable work is turned in by the "T or C" idea special. 

ists-veteran gagseers Phil Davis, Carl Manning, Esther 
Allen and Lloyd Rayward -who report once week with 
the hole things they think up during nightmares to be added 
to the hazy stu 

n 

rs i dream up myself. We huh these over 
and make some but never yet have I asked them 
for an an to hr any special occucon and got anything that 
wunt a hit on the air. 

Thais the of what makes "Truth or Consequences" 
tick and why it is the may it is What does it all mean? 
Frankly, some people -cribbing Shakespeare -say of the 
show that is tale told by an idiot, full of sound and 
fury, signifying nothing." Perhaps they're right. Actually, I 

think not. I think "T or C" signifies a la of things. 
Our program demonstrates char Americans have a 

mendous sense of humor, a great passion for fun and frivol- 
ity. And, when you ask for pennies for a 17 -year -old Marine 
and you get 100,000 of them -when you ask for a million 
dollars' worth of war bonds for our Mirkeys and you get 
five million dollars worth -well, you learn chat America has 

more than lust a great sense of humor. It has a great heart, 
a great people. 

That's why "Truth or Consequences" signifies more than 
sound and fury. It cam of an old American game. It 
can't help but be part of modem day, living America. 
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MENTAL EFFORT IS PAINFUL ENOUGH FOR JACK WITHOUT LISTENING 

TO THE WELL -MEANT ADVICE OF MUSICAL DIRECTOR CHARLES DANT 
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SENSE TAKES A HOLIDAY 

ON THE "CARSON SHOW" 

IACH'S NONSENSE SETS A GIDDY PACE FOR HIS CAST 

ropa tN WEO. F:aa r M E W r,ov 

Muir great men are known to history by some resounding 
nickname. like Richard the Lonhoned or Gyp the Bloat 

Jack Grim goes most great men ono berror. He hat rN 

nicknansrs- "Man of the HalfHour' and "Carsonarra. 
Theirs some loui/ICanon for the first tag. For thirty 

minutes each Wednesday night. Juk Is king of the "Jack 
Carson Show,' the program which purports ro 

r 

eveal the 
hehmd. oho -scores headache of radio broadcasting 

But the órsonarra label is a press agent's pipe -dream. 
Its the nightmare of Eddie Marr. Jack's -publicist- in the 
script, who has convinced his employer that all he has ro 

Jo is Change his name. warbling and presto!-goon 
prince into swoon prince- another Frank Sinatra. 

Actually. Jack's only previous claim to fame as a lady - 

folkr n the fact that he managed to lose Ginger Rogers to 
other actors in sia straight moves. Bur Eddie has ro Jo 
stnrerhmg to rustily hn place in the screwball script. Afar 
all, he sold himself ro Jack ss an ACC headlinc.grabber 
sheerly on the strength of his gabby experience as a sidewalk 
hawker of miraculous poraro.peelers and self-knotting rie 

ICON1INt1E0 ON NET PAW AS 1CR S SCRIPT PlITSS GMT OP AAR WILDS MIA UP 

EEIlAaaTN fATIanSON. AS HIS WITTY GNT SALTY. TRIES To 'RING rACa nowrt rn Faat. OAIN-fOa A AM /AMMO'S 
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"SENSE TAKES A HOLIDAY" (continue& 

RCA rAa CAnI I, tuo puntar .tram TO ntnr,vr JUNIOR 

Other members of the cast represent varying dcgreet of 
wackiness. Charlr Cantor's sanity is something less than 
certified by ho earlier success u Snrrmes Melligmr on Fred 
Allen's show. Elizabeth Patterson, beloved character actress 

of countless film plays, has a comparatively sensible role 

as Jack's Aso; Sally - but gets plenty of chances ro prove 
she can twist a gag with the best of them. 

Charles Dam, the program's blond and blue:eyed musical 

director, once led a 

n 
as Idr onductor, arranger and 

Deal coach. Though still in demand for other, more safe. 
and -sane assignments, "Bud has been so affected by die 
Wednesday night goings:on that boo w song called 
"lis The Crary in Me--and dedicated 

written 
the show. 

Jack himself hasn't always acted like a fugitive from a 

padded cell. The Caoadian-boro ton- pounder first made a 

touchdown with the public while playing football at Carleton 
College us Minnesota He also tried the stage- playing 
He..rler in a Greek drama pus on by a varsity club. 

In 1931, while selling insurance in Milwaukee, he mer 

Dave Willob, fresh from the University of V'isconnn. The 
o formed a comedy team and toured the Middle West 

u 

ntil vaudeville started folding up in the mid-thirnn. 
Eventually, Jack headed for films, looked over the situation 

and wired Dave: "Run, do nor walk to Hollywood. Bonanza' 
They pay 125 a day if you can speak a line." Result: Screen 

and radio contracts and fame for bah. 
And, in private fife, Jack has even been successful as a 

Romeo.-- his wife a former radio singer Kay St. Germaine. 

WRITER erOMARD tr00050a1 raea e10DUCra v2a ANION, .roto CO wnrla LOU WrT00 MOD MAKIN* WACKY CAWS A snrOOS MOMS 
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ROD DANE EMUS LOTS Or RIDDING -ND MARES MUSIC TOO DAM WILLOCR IS THE SNOW S NECRUNO NEXT.009111 NFIOITROE 

IACR MID DAVE WHO ONCE TEAMED OE IN VAUDEVILLE COMEDY. NVE RIEN 0000 EEIENDS IN SEAL LIFE [OE MANY YEES 
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nODENC! DANE IANNf SEYNWai FINDS aONANCE ON SNE MAIL WON WDf DODaS iaNaS motors, MAIM OF TM WAGON-SEAIM 

"A WOMAN OF AMERICA" 

COVERED -WAGON DAYS LIVE AGAIN IN 

A DAYTIME SERIAL ABOUT PIONEERS 

ruta It NON rtau IC a ar IW. r. 000 

4 

FEnININE ,ppeal In daynme serums reaeho, a new peal 
...oh "A Woman of Amens." Perhaps more than any 

other sspoper, heroine, Prdrncr /).me combine, the nu 
blest qualm, of womanhood - for Po.r is a pioneer of the 
1860's, and her story Is the saga of the great wagon -trams 
which crawled slowly toward the setnng sun. 

Both hero and !scram of "A Woman of Amerces" no 
rypke] of the tussles) penal Irnnedtately following the 

of Abraham Lincoln. The windowed Pro, n 
ss oNfmany hone- makers who struck out for new tondo on 

the Wen, after the Cavil War desrupeed their lives. Y'th 
Unaglar. sofevared Southerner who wins her heart, n one 
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M1 NAMED CNN' INCFYDFS VDU WA. ClSFSS R4 NMI DANDY D000Uiii AND lN1 DNSCNNIDDi UNA SIAN( aFNNFTN IYNCNI 

of many gentlemanadsentorcrs who hit the pioneer read 
in arch of excitement. rather than new homes. 

Behind the story of these two still another -that of 
Anne Seymour and James Monks, who play Nee and Wade. 
Theirs is a story of quite another world. for both are de- 
scendants of Mue.blood families of do Pastern footlights, 
rather than pioneers of the Western plains 

Anon Seyniour's family has been casnected with the 
theater ever since l'do, when her great- great-greatgreat 
grandfather became an ARAN New York -horn Anne herself 
made her stage debut with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Seymour -and Helen Hayes- -while a schoolgirl. 

But belonging to theater 

a 

acy and making a living 
on the vage turned out to be too different things. Anne 
almost v rued to barn oe a star. Departmen re fobs and 
work as a governess for spoiled, hairpulling children tided 
over the leanest periods. when Anne had need of all the 
courage she now displays as Peke.' 

Radio was her tumingpant. For ten years now. Anne 
has been one of NBC's most popular actresses, girth the 
title role of - Mary Marlin- to her credit in the past, among 

others. Today, she ow 
s 

of the tidies in n her 
field-and a handsome, remodeled farmhouse in rural Con- 
necticut which was already old when Piae herself was young 
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"A WOMAN OF AMERICA" leontinuedl 

James Monks is one of those rare players who are equally 
at hone in regular roles on radio. stage and screen. Son 

of an English a 

s 

or, brother of a or.playnghr (John 
Monks, a author of Bracher Roo (), the young, no-foot 
New Yoker has been nucrophone- ennrmg once he was 

twenty. playing characters of all ages and nanonalines 
In films, Jimmie has been a Welsh coal-miner sn "How 

Green Was My Valley," an It Byer in "Joan of Paris." 
Bur, in the past two seasons, he has made his beggcst has on 
Broadway- first, as rho porn- soldier m Maxwell Anderson's 
The Eve of Sr. Mark, and non as the rarrsa 

n 

n Cncr,..n 
she Theatre Guild prolumon of Shakeapearcs Othello." 

AS IIADIe Ot inS eAIAVAM, WAOI's tsIClSrdn Aal nttt 
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VICTORIA 'deer gray streak in (: rdova's pitch black hair has nothing to 

Tdo with her age. The traditional in her family. Grand - 
m «her had it, and z3.year.old1Victoria has had it since childhood. 

C O R D O V A 
The Latin accent in her voice has nohing to do with her birthplace, 
either. The stooling singer of rhumba rhythms was born in Florida - 
but grew up in a foreign- language household. Grandmaher (again) 
spoke 'oohing bur Spanish. h was a theatrical family, and Victoria 

SHE SINGS " SALUDOS' TO "AMIGOS" started performing when she was seven. Later, she sang with Ted 
FioRiro s and Rodrigò s orchestras, danced with the Del Rio Spanish 
dancers. Leading roles on Broadway and appearances at night clubs 
led her to the Blue Network -and vocals on both " Saludos Amigos" 

runt . sur.DA. i r So r Al . w r MINN and "The Johnny Morgan Show" (Me lamer at 7:0t P.M. Monday). 
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18 

QUENTIN 
REYNOLDS 

THE NARRATOR ON "SALUTE TO YOUTH" 

KNOWS HIS FIGHTING FRONTS FIRSTHAND 

TYNE IM MS. 7:30 a.M., a.W.!. IMatl 

DON'T call Quentin Reynolds a "radio commentator"-un- 
less you're looking for trouble. The big, bearlike wat 

correspondent, as husky and formidable as when he played 

tackle for Brown University. has his own ideas about the 

reporting lob hes doing on "Salute to Youth" -and also. 

it might be added. about radio commentators in general. 

Not that the noted reportcrauthor knows much about 

American radio, from the listener's end of it He s not 

ashamed to admit that he has never owned a sec and, up till 
w, has never felt the lack. With Quent se of 

a 

m cwspaperan, always a newspaperman' ?To him, 

there's something almost sacred about the smell of printer's 
ink -when it's fresh off the daily presses. 

When he first returned from action in Italy, lust three 

weeks before he made his bow on "Salute to Youth,' the 

florid-faced, hardhining correspondent was outspoken in his 

amazement en the hold home-front commentators have 

taken on public interest. Never having heard y cof them in 

action - their broadcasts didn't reach him overseas -- he 

wondered just what they had to offer 
"People." he tool, with a puzzled frown, "are intelligent 

enough to candersmd what they read in the papers. Amer 
r correspondents the best in the world. Once 
you ad their comments, them is anything left to say:' 

li s nor that he doesn't appreciate the importance of radio. 
nor that he doesn't like his present job on the air. Broadcast- 

ing isn't as new to him as American audiences might think. 
Hen done plenty of it in England. through the unsponsored 
newscasts of the BBC, Icon dare he felt it was only part of 
the modern correspondent's job, an 

cxt 
ra way of keeping 

people informed about the war effort. 
That's what he likes about being -front-line reporter" on 

the Goodyear program now -because it gives him a chance 

to tell the pobhe back here about what he's actually enperi. 
cored over there, an they an see what he has seen. 

And Quent has seen plenty. He arrived in Paris the day 
Hitler's army invaded Belgium. He w among the last to 
evacuate that city as the French Republic fell. In the period 
between, he had covered the front lines of the so-called 
"phony' war, talked with exhausted French fliers at their 
a co bases, seen whole villages reduced rubble. 

He escaped to England, after weary hours crawling along 
the refugee- packed road to Bordeaux, then a four -day ocean 
voyage zigzagging to the British coast. He was just in time 
for the big blitz over London. He saw plenty of that, too. 
His own apartment house got a direct hit in the constant 
bombing, one night just as Quent himself was going to bed. 
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REYNOLDS DOSS OVN MIS SCRIPT LYNN ANMOONCA MN WOA. GBaNTt 55550N, CONDYCSOf SASSOSO 05565 AND ASAN WAIL. 

Quern's first book, -The Wounded Don't Cry," described 
dus period. His later experiemes are recorded in his many 
magazine articles u roving sorrespoodent for Collin., and 

four additional volumes: "London Diary." describing the 
blitz, "Convoy,' a log of the penlous journey a oss the 
submannc,nfosted North Adlanne, Only the Stars Are 
Neutral." covering the Russian and Nonh African fronts in 
5945 -2 "Dress Rehearsal," about the Dieppe raid. 

During the past fear, the incurable Inquirer has spent 

four months In Russia, three months In Sicily and Italy. He 
was a member of the official party when Averill Harriman 
headed his m o Moscow, before Harriman became 

Ambassador to Russo He was in the thick of the invuion 
on Salerno.bcach when the fighting was bincresr 

Back in the cushioned life of New York, Querst should be 

enjoying a hard'nmed rest. The byproducts of being a 

modern correspondent -- radio, Im orros, books - have paid 
him well. He could Throw his heart inro doing the town with 
his beautiful wile, stage and x actress Virginia Peine, 

or just relax in his swank eighrroom apartment with rho 

terrace overlooking the Eau River. But the paleeyed, aggres- 
sive-chinned reporter has too much to remember. 

The conviction in his voice, the cold'blooded pusion of 
his thinking, first came out over the air during the London 
blitz. He was on BBC's "Postscript to the News" every 

Sunday nigh that he wasn't out with the fighting men them 
selves. One of his broadcasts during Char period -"Dear 
Doctor,- an open letter to Gocbbols telling why the Naze 
could never bomb Britain into submission - brought the 
greatest mad response BBC had ever had. 

Among the 7,001 letters (almost twice rho amount 
eived by any previous program) was an humble one which 
closed: "You have brought faith and courage to the people 

in this Island " Tho signature was that of Winston Churchill. 
Now the Bronx -born, Brooklyn'raised law graduate is 

bringing his message to Amensl. It's a message he's been 

trying to put across for more than four years of war, through 
eyewitness magazine articles and several books. 

With his fifth and latest volume od the press, it safe 

to say that Quest will soon be back In the thick of it, report- 
ing at firsthand the much Into Berlin, or covenng the sweep 
toward Tokyo. He says frankly that he gets his real kick our 
of covering a story, n of writing it. First, last and 

always, his proudest boast Is ¡h simple one: 'l'or a reporter." aUS. REYNOLDS 1S MI *oast. vrrouau ANl. AN ARMS 
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ITS STARS, WHO SING YESTERDAY'S POPULAR SONGS, WERE BOTH TRAINED FOR OPERA 

£ n,avr; her own souvenirs, Keepsakes 
soprano Dorothy Karsten has many 

treasured memories There's the day, 
four years ago. when she auditioned m 

hocel sure for Grate Moore -who 
"adopted" her as a musical protegee 

There was that year of study in Italy, 
e short by gathering war clouds. Then 

her professional debut at the New York 
World's Fau followed by successive 
debuts in varied operatic roles allover 

the country, And, finally, radio. 
Dorothy's early discovery by Miss 

Moore and her subsequent achievements 

were no ocarden,. The youngster from 
Montclair, New Jersey, has been study, 
ing music ever since she was five. Every- 
one in her family wa 

s 

ial, escape 

-f facherrer mother an organist, her sis- 

ter a piano reacher, her brother a muna 
professor down in North Carolina 

Dorothy's own most chenshed keep 
sake is an opal ring w m by grearaunr 
Katherine Hayes, while singing opera in 

Europe. Dorothy's grandfather not only 
conducted the band for Buffalo Pill's 
world tour, but was one of the founders 
of the American Fedcarion of Musicians. 

TYNE IN SUN. 8:00 I.M. E. W.T. rEJwl 

Mock Harrell. Dorothy's co.wr on the 
torrent program, has also studied since 

Ise 

s 

w a child A name Texan, Mask 
began wnh the violin, before swish 
mg to the voice which won him tame 

Since his hrst important engagement 
as soloist with the New York Philhar 

a 

n Iola. Mask has sung wall 
yfarnous orshasru here and abroad. 

Now he's known as one of the nHrM 

versatile of the younger baritones at the 
Metropolitan Opera in addition to his 
lighter shorn, singing memorable .songs 

of the past decades on -Keepsakes'- 

oaCNESna LEADER HARRY tossrn Goa." DOROTHY ANO MACS Wacann JOHNSON is DIRECTOR oca THE MAR Er CHaus 
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.ODEINSAI STUDIES SCON SO, PEREO.aaANCE DURING ENE 102ND SEASON OE TM NEW YOU nII,NARNONIC.ST .NDNT SOCIETY 

ARTUR RODZINSKI AND THE 

"NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC" 

RADIO BENEFITS AMERICA'S BEST -KNOWN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA AS WEIL AS ITS LISTENING AUDIENCE 

WASS III SUN -00 PM SWI IDES 

T ,r onar ions h,Ir and flowing ties wore the mark of the serious muslaan. 
1 when poker plapng and heavy drinking v. considered virtually the pro 
roger,. of men who hod had to give up many simpler pleasures, m order to 
master Them instruments. There was no baseball for would,be symphony players. 
when they were kids. for fear of breaking a finger -no rich foods when they grew 
up. for fear of ruining breath or saliva control. 

Bur yesterdays Bohemian is dead -at least in the New York Philharmonic- 
Symphony Society. Today's members of America's oldest professional orchestra 
(founded in 1942) are staid and responsible as the 32nd vicepresidenr of 

a bank. Tournament-caliber chess and gin rummy at low sakes have taken the 
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place of poker. Exrra cash is now going into war bonds and Red Cross funds. 

And there's little time fora quick one at nearby bars, with most of the men 
heading for gymnasium workouts after their five long rehearsals and Three to five 

performances each week. 

Higher pay and greater sa,inry have played their part in the change. The 
Philharmonic is doing well, thanks to radio. Orchestras of such caliber nearly 
always wind up these with a whacking deficit, which is usually made up 
by wealthy art patrons But such windfalls have been rarce In recent roan and 

radio influence and money have been a godsend 
For fourteen years 

n 

nc w. CBS has broadcast the regular seasonal concerts of 

the Philharmonic- for thirteen years of that ti a public service feature at 

the network's own expense Ticker sales pyramided moodily, as a resulr. And, 
in 1940, an air appeal for funds brought in more Than 560,000 from radio 
listeners Then. In the lard spring of 1945. sponsorship brought rho Philharmonic 
greater benefits Than had ever me (mm private patrons. The United States 

Rubber Company no only pur the orchestra on a more wxure financial base, but 
has assured yearround Sunday afternoon broadcasts -no the advantage of both 
masseur. and radio listeners. 

I the past, the longest subscription season )aired only 78 weeks of ncc year 

Orchestra members wrabblcd around for bmcen-season engagements, rook on 
extra jobs wherever they could, even during fall and winter But now they 
broadcast the year around. 02 weeks straight and rho new sense of security has 

done wonders for morale. Radio has also been good for musicianship As con 
Minor Artur Rodasnkl observes, his men are extra keyed -up on Sundays because 
they realize they are playing for millions.' 

ICs Rodzinski himself who is responsible for the Trips to the gymnasium and 
rho general emphasis on physical condition. Vigorous, gray.rhatched Artur 
Rodzioski is as and reckn an bbed as y Pilgrim Father, for all thin he was 
horn of Polish parents on the Dalmatian coast, just about filmy years ago. The 
lurnng -)awed maestro expects as much of his men as he does from himself No 
more weld be asked of anyone. 

Summers and other "rest' periods, Dr. Rodeinski puts in full farmer's day 
of work on his 250 acres in Massachusetts. And, along with his passion for 
physical fitness, runs a wrong religious sense. Up until two and a half years ago, 

by self.confession. the new boss of rho Philharmonic was too much of an ogoist, 
interested only in his musical carter. Sin o then, however, he has-as he expresses 

it simply -given everything to God," and is trying to develop and spread 
abroad his love of mankind. 

Philharmonic players w need of their n 's brotherly 
affection when he first took over s their perm cal director, with far 
greater powers Than any of their r conductors ever had before. One of his initial 

early in 1945, wis to announce the dismissal -with pensions or severance 
pay -of more than 10% of the personnel, including men who had been with the 

society fm yean l'ho resulting uproar was deafening. But rho musicians' union 
itself sided with Dr. Rodzinski. 

Everybody wmrs to forger it 

n 
and the peue.loving storm center himself 

Minks his orchestra is becoming -more like one family all the time." Certainly. 
their respect for Their conscientious taskmaster is growing daily, and most music 
critics believe that his iron hand is proving to be just the guidance the Philhar 

c needed to pun it hack on Top. The orchestra had been losing ground on the 
confused, policy looking period arhuh followed Toscanini's resignation as regular 
conductor, in 1916. 

Aside from leadership, Rodznski has a musicianship attested by a record of 
sound performances conducting the Lo Angeles Philharmonic for four seasons, 

the Cleveland Orchestra for ton. He purr the Ohio metropolis on the map 

musically, and Cleveland musc.lovers were as sorry to sec him go as New York 
old.timers were to sec him come, during that first shake -up. 

The present appointment is Mc supreme achievement of Rodunskl's cotter 
Fm more than a conrury now, the Philharmonic has been the dean of all American 
orchestras. Radio has wrongly enhanced thr powtion. What critics think is proven 
by the many times the broadcasts have been voted finest in their held by musical 
and educaniaul organizations. What the general public thinks is proven by an 

estimated audience of twelve million listeners on this continent, with uncounted 
millions more in all the LannAnenan republics, on every Sunday afternoon 

ICONrINUID ON NCO aaOEi 

fmnrrah kite Oho contra-bassoon (above) 
and French Mm IMoni nail .armons rap. 

seau nrrN% are a favorite relaxauon be. 

I.. err. calk ith gin tummy a close second. 
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ARTUR RODZINSKI AND THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC' 'Coor,nuedl 

MORE PEOPLE LISTEN TO THE PHILHARMONIC EVERY SUNDAY - - AS BROADCAST OVER THE COLUMBIA NETWORK FROM NEW YORK'S CARNEGIE HALL - THAN HAVE ATTENDED ITS CONCERTS IN PERSON DURING THE PAST 101 YEARS 
24 
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BtIIIIY 
BACKED BY THE BAND, MR. WOOD 

PUTS A PRINCE CHARMING ROLE 

IYMf IN SM. 10.-00 I.M., f.W.l. IMKI 

s 

make r a hit with a glass slipper, n the old 
days. But "Diamond Jim' Barry Wood 
brings the Cinderella story up to dare. 
As emcee of his "Million Dollar Band'. 
program, he giver away diamond rings 
to his modern prim 

e Barry first started thinking in astro- 
nomical numbers when he starred as the 
frankly senrimcnnl romantic baritone of 
"Your Hit Parade The press agents 

kept telling him that he numbered his 
audience -if not his feminine swooncrs 

well up in the millions. 
Then Henry Morgenhau, Jr. ap- 

pointed him "Treasury Troubadour" of 
the Treasury Department's war bond and 
scamp campaign. He sold millions of 
dollars' worth of bonds on the Treasury 
program, -Millions for Defense.' And 
now he has a million -dollar show of 
his ery own 

Barry hasn't let all this go to his 
head. He can remember when he wasn't 
surrounded with sparklers. Humility may 
come orally, since Barry was born on 
the birthday of another very humble 

n, Abraham Linaoln-- February I2, 
1909. in New Haven, Conncaicur 

Barry can't remember a time when he 

singing. His childish treble and 
quaking knees delighted mothers at 

kiddie shows and school plays But 
Barry had other plans f 

i 

himself. 
Whenever he got the chance, he WAS off 
to rho Yale pool fora swim. And in 
spare moments he dreamed of bevom. 

ing a doctor. 
That same dream brought him to 

Yale in 1926 for premediol studies. 
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Once there, he made both the swimming 
and water polo teams, and was selected 

Ali,Amencan in water polo for three 
years. He also found firne to play the 
saxophone in both the dance and foot- 
ball bands 

By the year of lass graduation. how. 
ever. fate took a hand in his career, and 
Barry had to look for a lab instead of 
going on to medial school. Mann w 

what he knew bru. and he found a 

place for himself with Buddy Rogers' 
orchestra at the Hotel Pennsylvania as 

vocalist and instrumental virtuoso 

playing clarinet. saxophone and flute. 

Barry had been heard with such oar 

fits as the Paul Ash, Vincent Lopez and 
Abe Lyman orchestras before he do 
tided to try to break into radio as 

sacalist His first audition, in which he 

competed with two hundred other young 
singers, gave him his chance Finally, he 

really did become known to millions as 

the crooner co Your Hu Parade 

On his present show, Barry loins 
forces again with leading bandleader of 
then 

r' 
on, for each week the Million 

Dollar is directed by a different 

conductor Visiting sus have ncluded 
such celebrities as Benny Goodman, Cab 

Calloway and Charlie Spivak. 
The band itself is of stellar caliber, 

as as has to be, to play under a diffc 
t baron each week. Each man was 

chosen for has years of aperamos m 
either symphony or dance orchestras, so 

that the band can 'itch from sweet 

to wing of from Bach to boogte.ssvogie 
with no ouble at all 

'Ube 'Double Osters, a mixed qua 
n, lend vocal vanery to the show and 
feminine appeal, ton. Brunette Rmh 

icoMrwuto ON renn rai 
tir Mttas NON oeMe Muri IXt Me MMS ¢MU<ai OOaesreM uW tir sMf raoez a MI "OOOM erT' OUtO 
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 Due Or our sucas Ario A FISHING POSE DEMY SWISS A WOO NOSIGY roe DADDY 

MILLION DOLLAR BARRY !continued) 

1)oring was formerly heard as one of rho 
l)oring Snters, and honeyblonde Helen 
(orroll used to sing on such program. 
As the Fred Allen Show" and the "Ho 
Parade 

It the women hsreners oho ut the 
mood of the broadcast. for then lectors 
frode which runes Bury wdl song 

Though songs a e both new and ol.l, 
they alnonnr always repreunr memo 
lane to ooman -often a favonrt 
ballad of sweetheart o 

r r 

. 
The lucky prizewinners n only ht. 
their well -losed favorites sung on the 
honeyed tones of Bury Wood, for re 

onve a real Tiffany dumond tong as a 

remnnbraooe of the «canon 
Brownbaired, grey eyed Barry loves 

his role as a million-dollar emcee, but 
n privne fife hds anything but the 

dumond.sockpin Type. He ocanders him 
self a tool don farmer, and has a 120-moro 

farm In Moorlus, Connecticut. where he 
by omlh hi. wife, che former Jane 
Gale, and his two daughters. Bonn. 
and Beverly 

Whenever the sno-foorone. 1 o pound 
.anger can get away from his profor 
anal dunes, he's back on the farm In 

plaid shirt and overalls. furling rho 
chickens and taking tare of the st «L 
He finds tome for sport., too -swim 

Cooking'. also 
lemon oopocully over an open fire. 

POwxs-arOwr SIMIAN DAUM MOWS SOME Or .MOSS WARMING DIAMOND DINGS .NE MISSION DOLLAR SAND- M GIVING WAY 
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"JOYCE JORDAN, M. D." 
DRAMA SERIES TRIES TO HELP ITS LISTENERS SOLVE WAR -TIME LIVING PROBLEMS 

WHEN author Julian Font brightidesed a medical venal 
some five years ago, he never dreamed "Joyce Jordan. 

M.D." would become a soul force in listeners lives. 
Ar firs, ho woman.docror heron (now played by Betty 

Winkler) only prescribed es. os for her patients physical 
dls. Then Mr. Font discovered that listeners were taking 
these cures so literally [hey were crying them out on Them. 

selves. This frightened the waster, for he knows a good 
ro 

n 

deal about mederne bur ra doctor. Psychology, which 
had been his serious hobby for years, is more in his field. 
If Joyre'n followers were really looking for help in rho serial, 
why na change the emphasis to something less dangerous 

Than medical advice by o So Joyce J,,rdan began to rake 

n her patients' emotional w s. She also, ac an 

ording to the script, licked the problems of housing. medical 
and nursery care, and Juvenile delinquency in Mc war boom 
town of Pros . 

/orJan and Berry Winkler have something in 

non. The nny, brown.eyed actress really knows about doctors 

and hospitals. for she spends her spare time, while her 
Army Lieutenant husband s 

a 

way, working as a Nurses 
Aide. She admits, however, that she's a much more emotional 
person Than Joyce. For pictures of Betty and the other 
main players in the serial, Just turn to the following pages 

teanoman nor wit mom 29 
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JOYCE JORDAN (played by Berry Winkler ), doctor h.romr 
JY'YL lY1WM of -'Joyce Jordan, M. D.," finds happiness 
as medical munsclor and trim! to the people of war boon town 
Preston. Professional Junes lave lime tone for personal life, 
however. and the doctor has almont forgotten she is a woman 

RORIE WINTERS tflspeth Eric) ome asked th pore,,,, 
advice on how to nob her scheming and 

malicious 16.yor-old sister, Jane Belle. Now she's trying ro help 
/ow to lead a fuller and more normal personal life after hours 

30 

VIC MANION (frank losemy), former president of 
the plane factory in which J..yee ss 

plant physician, deeply Imes the young donor. Nevenhe 
less. he realizes pyre is right in refusing ro marry hon. 
for their two Dominating personalities would clash 

BILL WINTERS (Bill Zackeen). Dories, husband. is 

conscientious defense worker in 

.hr factory. He tanna understand his wayward sister -in- 
law and is very much worried by the rroubb she causes 
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ADMA 
YAWIW ( (Vera Allen). wealthy and middle 

N IIIMNI aged, is Vir'r ea -vife. Trough her 
divorce was indirectly cased by layrc, the two have re 
mained fast friends. Ada knows /pyre did everything 
possible to convince Vic his marriage could work out 

TOMHUGHES (Jackie Grimes) is a teenage youngster 
whose life has been disrupted by the chaorn 

wartime ondinons in Preston. Through her study of tuvemle 
delinquency in the town, layer Jordon is able to understand the 
boy's problems. and takes interest in helping him with them. 

J NE BELLE E s 
Vnginia Kay). Done -r scapcgra, r 

rr, has repaid layer's kindness Dols 

by prying in o her private affairs. She pretends to be 

friendly. but rakes pleasure in saying things to huo byre. 

KENNETH ROBERTS, 
p 

; very 
"°ny r 

of me rogram, " really 
" important member of the 

sast. Like all announcers on daytime renal, he has the fob of 
banging listeners up to dam and wrong the scene each day. 
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THE SWEETEST TRUMPET IN THE WORLD" LEADS A BAND 

A- rslexSUr 

il1111P 

t ` , rrs 

°MAUI WO stn WIN, mrxt. MAW A NOME IM SMART MILLS. CAIMOaMA 

32 

SIAMCf IA enough, Charlie Spivak's stepping 
stone ro fame was a ng.bag. When he firs ills 

coveted that a crumpet could be muted to play sweet 
notes-as well u clarion -calls to wake the dead -he 
expenmcoted with stuffing silk, satin and rags of 
all o well as paper and cardboard. o the 
bell After s more than six months of crying different 
combinations, he finally ho upon the perfect mute 

This device was successful at muffing sound 
without destroying the clear tone of the crumpet, 
Mat Charlie patented r to make a entirely his own 
But fare gave the invention a queer twist-for 
Charlie hit learned to control his breath o expertly 
that he nn play softy and sweetly without the mute 
while innumerable Other Trumpeters use a constantly. 

Charlie's hour of a trumpet to play around with 
was pure accident. As a little Foy of nine, he un- 

willingly accompanied his family to a wedding n 
his home town of New Haven, Connecticut. Instead 
of being bored, u he expected, he sat hypnotised 
and goggle-eyed all evening ar the feet of Me 
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to 
th n e band playing for the terepnon. 

The isooly must have regretted that acing, for 
Chsshe gave them no peace. begg.ng fora comas of 
ho ow His persistence finally wore down his 
father--who had wanted him to play the violin - 
and the youngster was presented with a toy.nae 
comet. It was so small. u Spivak recalls Ss. that 
us East valve was enough the mouihptece to 
be played with the rose. 

Many children ore of toys once they have them. 
bur the corner w no passing fancy with (Tarhe 
Ho shnikd away at hit immature until, sane years 
later, he had saved enough out of hit allowance to 
buy himself a more professional instrument Then 
he began to cake lessons from George Hyer, of the 
New Haven Symphony (hthesrra. 

By the time he graduated from Hill House High 
School m New Haven, he had blown himself into 
local pramnence as a trumpeter. While making his 
plxu to study medicine at Brown University. he 

received an offer to play with the Paragon Orchestra 

ICONTMOSU OM TOT TAMIS 

VOCALIST NON !SAW CANT OW Of NW MtitaMtNr TO rOiN Ta OICNtSraa 
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CHARLIE SPIVAK (Continued) 

in New Haven. (Judie couldn't moist the tempts 
non to work ar something he loved, and strapped 
all thoughts of an M. D. degree. 

The Paragon engagement proved to be the open 
ing wedge and the trumpeter soon joined Paul 
Spechi s band. He stayed with that outfit for five 
years, perfecting his technique and building up a 

name of his own. At this nine, too, he made his 
first recording. 

Near step up that slippery ladder of fame was 
playing first tramper in Benny Pollade's band, which 
was well known for the fine quality of its iostrume 
rat ús. Inter he joined the Dorsey Brothers' crew, 
where he sat beside such cop -northers as Glenn 
Miller, Skeet's Herford and Bob Crosby. He and 
Gunn, particularly, became fast friends and mutual 
admirers Shortly after this, Ray Noble came 

America for rho first time, and, finding that hod 
have to form an American band, asked Glenn to do 
the selecting for him. The very first man that Glenn 
hired was Charlie Spivak. 

In spire of his outstanding success in name bands, 
Charlie began to get restless and decided to fret, 
lance as a radio artist for a while. The idea was a 

good one, for he soon became the highest paid 
trumpet player in radio, appearing on such programs 
as the Ford Symphony, Al Pearce, Kate Smith and 
Fred Allen broadcasts. 

Still nor on his laurels, Charlie 
wanted eared have his own band, though it meant quire 
a gamble with bah cash and populanity The public 
knew him or an ace sofr.and.sweec trumpeter, but 
as a bandleader he'd have to make himself a new 
reputation His old friend, Glenn Miller, Thought 
he could do it and helped him over the rough spas 
with advice abut arrangers and personnel. 

As : result, Charlie Spivak and his group of 
youngsters were soon booked into the Glen Wand 
Casino. or New Rochelle, Now York, where Glenn 
himself made his first big success. Spivak's engage- 
ment famous ar this popular summer spot- already famous 

aspringboard to wing aristocracy-was not 
for few weeks to wind up the season But the 
management broke a precedent by giving Spivak a 

winter well as one for the entire summer 
Gum the r next year. Then Charlie knew he had 

something besides solo appeal. He had a band. 
Hew b sure Columbia asked 

h im to sign no the 
more 

for recordings. Then 
came of personal appearances--and tri. 
urnphsá a 

series 

such meccas of orchesenland as New 
York's Had Pennsylvania, the Cafe Rouge, Holly. 
wood's Palladium Ballroom and the Harvest Moon 
Ball. 

Hollywood contracts gave further proof of the 
band's popularity Charlie and his men have been 
featured in such pictures as "Pin Up Girl" with 
B y Grable and "Three Cheers for the Boys" 
Spivak nude a personal hie, too-the members of 
the "Pin Up" cast, electricians, cameramen and tech. 

ical crew voted him their favorite coworker, and 
drew up a petition saying that they wanted ro work 
with him on his near picture. 

When the band's third anniversary rolled around, 
Harry James himself -along with Betty Grable 
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presented Charlie with a cake in the shape of a 

trumpet, Inscribed: "Cmgruulations' Hones to the 

rumps in the world and we ain't 
kiddio 

Charlie -s talents aren 
t 

onfinod to Mndleading 
and trumpeting. rather. Ho n composed over ISO 

omponnons for the trumpet. In hook classical and 
popular noon And he plays a 

n 

center field in 
baseball, getting a chance to do no by organizing a 

team within his own band. They've played -and 
beaten -all corners in the band baseball league. 

And Charlie has been as successful at whispering 
sweet nothings as he has at whispering sweet notes. 
He first nut bntzc Mrs. Spivak when she was a 

librarian in S. Paul. Minnesota. and he was playing 
in Benny Pollack's band. It didn't take hum long to 
sweep her orf her feet In a whirlwind romance. 

The couple are proud of their son. it year -old Joel. 
who n already n the ways of the band m 
dustry. Though he's his father's severest c, he 
really prefers the drums to the trumpet. Joel is a 
ready launched on his own musical career, for he 
made up a tune to whichhe could jump in rhythm 
around the living room. When his father heard it, 
he was struck with oho melody and had his arranger 
develop it alma song called "Hop. Skip and Jump." 
Jai was given credit n 'collabautor. composer..' 
on this he gets his share of the royalty checks, too. 

(boobies present vocalist. twenty- two-ynrold 
Irene Dave, has an interesting story of her own 
Born in Lawrence, Massachusetts, she had already 
Made a sane for herself as a singer with Gene 
Krupa, when she retired on marry the popular 
musician, Corky Cornelius. Now a widow, shés 
making a comeback -while still a 

t at 

age when 
most other artists are mu staring m build their 
first public epuanons as professional singers MI ranlY GROUP INCCODSS CHARM'S 0 *e111 w,rt . 

CIMALa( HAS SUOI CONfaOS OF Na " SWIM MINANAT THAT IN CAN SOUND IT ON INTO MC Mala -WITHOUT MONO. MagUws 
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BOB 
HANNON 
HE -MAN CROONER OF DITTIES 

!UM iM IUaS. ! ao 1 I f.W I iGefI 

A 
diny.siingcr deluxe. Bob Hannon 

cared mush about x 
Crooning and shows career. bus. sic as a 

a must have c rurally ro him, 
howevr , for he took ro both before he 

was fifteen years old. 

Bob's got a double appeal for the fem- 

inine fans who listen to his baritone 
vorah on the "American Melody Hour.-' 
That dreamy look in the girls' ryes is not 

solely the result of the way he caresses 

hss vowels when he sings a love ballad. 
lies got the extra advantage of bong a 

blond, broad -shouldered heanran with a 

convex chest. 
Life w always so smooth for this 

muscular hero, but he knew how to rake 

care of himself. Hcs a Midwesterner 
Chicago born, Kansas Cory bred. When the 

crooning hug ho him, he talked himself 
into some dub and theater engagerneno 
Finding g that formal eduction and a pro, 
fessional career didn't jigsaw very well, he 

tossed the rory father, plans for his high 
school graduarion into the scrap heap. 

Instead, he Joined up wirh a ring 

vaudeville shorn as stooge, only to find 
when he hit New York that he Ws, home 
sink. So he headed bark to the cornbelr 
but felt better when he reached Chicago 
and signed up o , this time 

c guitarist and vohu with e an orchevra. 
Fate was beginning t smirk or his 

persistence, and by 1909 he had his own 
orchestra playing at Chicago's Stevens 

Hotel. Then Paul Whiteman heard him 
and rook him on as his new vocalist. 

From than rime he has boon climbing 
ahead stcaddy in radio. First NBC and 

lacer CBS signed him as a staff singer. He 

appeared on the Frank Fay and Texaco 
shows, and guested on "We the People' 
and the "Ford Summer Symphony Hour.' 
V('hcn the Rosy Theater gave him an 

anal 

in- 
conrract for three weeks, the fans 

keye him there for almost a year -a rec- 

ord aM weeks' 
His friends are sure he's going ro keep 

right on climbing They« ara auly 
awaiting the day when telmisian will 
bring Bob's athletic figure, developed by 
tennis and horseback riding, the Iry 
mg room along with his manly chest tam.. 
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"THE GOSPEL SINGER" 
HYMNS SUNG BY EDWARD MacHUGH BRING COMFORT TO MANY 

TUNE d MON. MIMI IN. 1.30 IM.. lue. M. I11m3 

WHEN 

s 

Edward MacHugh w a cold, hungry child in Scotland, he found 
Inspiration and conragc Inthe rchgious songs and ballads hs sang for 

peonies at the doorsteps of all who tired o listen. Now fifty-one yon old and 

successful radio persanahry, "The Gospel SInger" still takes pleasure In 

bnngog to others the (nth and hope he once needed so desperately 

Hu on life story o one whuh amply ¡unifies ho fatrh In God and man 

Brought to Canada n a gaunt lad of seventeen, he sorted to mrn has Irving as 

baker s .pprennce. Hu chance came when he was asked to fill o for the 

absent solos: or Rid o which he had gained admittance u usher The 

o. Gernw l Genera srwife was w Impressed she sorted him on ha career. 

Study in Europe was followed by a regular ballad spot on a Boston radio 

stanon Bur o wu nor nnl he Included The Old Rugged Cross " on his 

program one day that he found his true work. Ho farm as a sort of hymns 

soon spread, and We extent of his present populanry is proved by the numerous 
)ease he receives from ,n,nu.nen. from pnsoners. horn the sick and weary 

Sunday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

rewn w 
Dodwe 'Bow for C..ma)IW. -1 Bors Iw B.tIM /Imo. 

A AO 

10 30 Words I Movie 1HIC) Varlet, 
10:30 Souther.). (IH.) Music 
10:30 Wrsegs Owe Nodose (CBS) Mmic 
1045 Ch,).. Madge. (Neva)) New 
11:00 Rhepaody al she Rea,. I NBC) 
0:30 Hour d Foin, (BS..) 

NOON 
1700 Solt Loi. City Tabernacle ICISI 
11910 Ransoms, Stand (M.)..)) Forum 
1290 Wally War Jo.rral III..) New 

17:30 Sunday Srnod (Blue) Music 
11:30 Srradoo o °ethos.n (NBC) f400 
11:30 Tnn.Arbnri< Coll (CIS) Downs 

1910 Chun. of the Air (CIS) 
1910 Vence of M. Doisy Fermer (NBC) 
1:30 Ed.ord R. Muro. (CIS) New 
1:30 Uni.. of Chicago Round Tobie 

/NBC) For,. 
145 Starring Coo Mosl.y (CBS) 
lao A _Ceiling Unlonited (CBS) 
1:30 W.gyhoose p,ognm (NBC) Mops 
300 N. Y. plrilhernanicrSympMny (CIS) 
3:00 Emmett B. Lindley INK) Non 
300 Th. H Fort Di. (Mensal) Vo,i.ry 
300 Thou Good Old Doy, (Mw) Vad.ry 
3:15 Upton Close (NBC) New 
1:30 Hot Copy (Blue) Dome 
1:30 The Army Hoar (NBC) Drama 
400 Fen Valley (Bloe) Varlet, 
4:30 Andre Kostelonn (CBS) Men< 
1:30 Lands of the Free (HOC) 
500 The Family H Mo Ps (CBS) M c 

5:00 General es Symphony (NBC) 
5:10 Musk& Steelmakers Iole.) Mewls 
5:30 The Shadow (Mutual) Mn.Nry 
545 Door John (CBS) Dom, 
6:00 First Messer (Mateoll Dona 
000 The Catholic Hour (NBC) Religion 
0910 Siin., Theatre (CBS) Drone 
6.40 Holl Of Fame (Blue) Vo,'o, 

6:30 Groot Glldanlwu. (NBC) Camedy 
6:30 The Gwen Hornet (B),.) [Noma 
6:10 Upton Owe (M,,aall N..s 
700 Dr. Pearson (NMI( Now 
700 lac) Bonny INBC) Variety 
715 Dorothy Thompson Common.. (Blue) 

3:10 Oua Kids (BI,.) Oeú 
1.30 F.1ch Bond.ogon (NBC) Music 
7:30 W. Th. papi. )CIS) Voiler, 
100 Cho,. B Sonbo,n (NBC) Voris, 
100 We, Woo. Oho. (CBS) Var;.ry 
100 M o bn (Matera)) Fare,. 

B:)5 That. 1A Good On. ()Ou.) CNMdy 
1:30 Orr Mans Family (NBC) Dnma 

4:30 Co,. Doctor (CBS) Dam. 
.1:10 Keeps/Wes (Bio.) M 

1:45 Gabriel Healer 1 M,t.ell Now 
900 lade Readers Dlgss )CBS) Dnmo 
900 Manbrbn Neer,.Oo.Round (H C) l W 900 Wo.r nchell (Blue) Gasip 
v:IS Io,,, Sams (Moe) Vol.,, 
9:30 T..ow Star Theatre (CBS) Vometv 
9:30 Album of Familiar Mure (NBC) 
945 tirer, Fall (u») Gossip 

1000 Revlon R «w (Blue) Vaos, 
1000 Tao Ir O, lawn O (CIS) Ink 
1000 Now of Corm INK/ Mou< 
1000 Cedric Fasten (Mar,oll New 
10:30 The 11,1. Man (CU) Deem. 
10:30 Bob Crosby B Casera., (NBC/ 
II -IS C... Swrching.r (141C) New 
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Monday's 

A le 

900 
1000 
10:15 

10H5 
1100 
It 113 

11:10 
11 eS 

HIGHLIGHTS 

ember 1 a«, r Bratre elm. 

1M1. Breal(on Club !Blue) v ., 
Valmm Lady (CBS( Drama 

ar 

n, Fe.l. (CBS) Dram 
e ach.lo-t Colbert (CIS' Drama 
Rood of ld. INK) Drom 
Irwlbs, or Sardr'. Illml Varlet. 
Ina. Henson ICB51 Drama 

NOON 

1300 Ke,. Swath Spools (Gas N- 
1200 Beal. Can.. I Mutual) Nees 
1200 The Open Dao. IN/ICI Drama 

13:15 Ip Ln. ICBSI Drom 
13:30 Farm & Hem. Hour IBI.I v rets 

1:00 It R. Boullep. (Nu.( Neer 
a 

100 Ray Dodo IMnuall N., 
1:)0 Luncheon .ib Lopes (Musa(( 
1 :4S The Geldb.ry, ICBSI Cimino 
700 The Guiding Light (NOCI Drama 
3:15 Lonely Women 'NBC( Drama 
7:15 The Mystery Chef (Mbel 
7:30 Lobes 1. Seated IIIu.I vb.., 

.101 Peary Marlin (CBS) Dram 
1:00 n Dee..., (Nm1 Song 
1:1s r, True Story (10.( Drama 
1:10 Pepper Young , Fomily INICI 
400 Blue Frolic, (Wee; Ou), 
4:15 Stella Dallas (NBC) Dram, 
4:10 Wrbr.M Van VooA,, (Blue( News 
0:45 5eo Hound 'Ilse) Drame 
5AD Hop Harrigan Germ) Drama 
500 When a Girl Marries (NBC( Drama 
5:15 Dick Tracy (Blue) Drome 
5:45 superman I Mu lob/ Drama 
5:45 Front Page Farrell (NBC) Dram. 
0:00 Ovin.y Ho.. 'CIS( Ne., 
0:45 .ell Thomas (glue( taws 
T00 Fred w ring'. Orchestra (NBC) 

790 I Lore A M (CBS) Gomm 
7:15 John Vondercool (NBC) Neer 
7:30 Lon. Ranger (ILO Drama 
7:10 r Forces (Mural( Var rr 
7:45 Fi v. Kolbe/eon (NBC) Mews 

900 C,.al.ad. el Amri_o INK! 
330 va. Rae (ces( Oui, 

:15 Lam 1 Abner 'Ohm) Drama 
1:10 Blind Day litre) Oui, 
3:30 Shede.l Holm. ;Mutual/ Dram, 
I:10 Vois. of Firman. (NBC( Music 

9,30 Goy Nia.Kes Rem. 'CIS' Var:e1, 
1:45 Camai, Midnight III »I promo 
MSS Ill H ry (CIS( Nees 
490 Lu. Rodin Thwrn (CIS( Dram 
030 Ceenr.npy (raw) Drew, 
4013 Gobeur Haan.. IMtuall Nees 
000 Th. Telephone Now INK) heels 
0:30 LII Grey Sb,.'Mutuall fioi4iy 
5:30 SpmSghl Bend, (Nwl Mw, 
0:30 -Deane I. o. (NOCI nu:, 

.030 Raymond Gram Sriep (WO Neer 
1000 Raymond Clappe. jabber) News 
1030 Camara. Con d Program INK' 
1030 Scree. Guild Noon (CIS) Dram 
10:30 Paul Schubert (Mutual) Ness 
10:30 1.lam,ario, Nose INK/ 0.1, 
10:10 Thin Ring Tin.. (CBs( Mrs), 
10.10 Tonle. Doodle Ou.. 184.1 
trap Ned Calmer (CIS' N. -, 
11:15 loo. Loos. ICISI 5..,. 
11 to Da,.. o.<h...ra eel . 

38 

IOUONMOUSIaS TOMMY MAIM AND 1ACK KIRKWOOD IILAK ON A M11aY-00.I0UN17 

"MIRTH AND MADNESS" 
MUSIC AND MELODRAMA KEEP THE FUN WELL OUT OF HAND 

,uwe 1N M. rNw SA/ 13.30 M. F.w.r 1NI<1 

IAK TY i really the w ord lut Minh and Madness The half-hour program 
'manages squeeze ln almost known (Gem of radio entertainment 

songs. gags, conic stunts, n e loqurun, tear lnkrng melodramas music. 
Weightiest part of du show nv v0.poundcr emcee Jack KirkwooJ, who ha, 

as centipede has legs_ Ja<k has a vaned background in general 

Bonin Belfast, Ireland, he first set clodhopper to stage m Canada. During more 
.fion thirty yeah In show business. he* toured Australia, China, the Philippines 
and Great Bntain, and even did hr. art In Spanish down rn Mexico. 

Ca -xoNtt and tenor Tommy Harris go ha start ranging on a boy, glee dub in 

California, his home stare. Now she owner of prosperous San Francisco night 
dub. To ovny s Jorn, he J still rather sing chan ear. Feminine touch is added 
to die show by vocalist Barbara Lee and vaudeville comic Lillian Lagli 
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1CK .40 TOMMY GO 51GHTSEE/M0 GOLORM G71 PARK 

EMI wMO.E CSI pIS A.USMAN f M01.10 wAT[MINO M,.itE THE TURIN PUT OM M1. MOW 

MOT 0005 .N0 POP TAKE CARE OF THE INNER MAN FOR THE 

Tuesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

fE.. 
Do/. leeur 

ter. 
Kew./ flap.. -a .«.. 1M P,M. Nm. 

I1 ....N.w 

M. 

^0:00 rb. Brooklet CI,b 1e1..3 Voyer 
900 3..ryMbg G°.. (NBC) Voris,. 

1000 valian, Lod, ICBS) Drone 
10:15 0:1., F9,4 (CBS) Dromo 
10:15 B.abda/, Cn;knn (CBS) D.amu 
1100 Brea/lp1 ar Said Igloo) Comely 

1:15 V.a 1 Sad. (NBC) Oromo 
1:30 G;Ib.t Mart,n (Blu.) N«, 

11:05 IInOg.n. Wolcott )M.tool ) Ideal 

NOON 

12:00 Kea SIm1 Spools (CBS) N.., 
1200 Th. Op.. Doe (NBC) Drama 
12:00 Boal. Corte /M,7,a11 N.., 

P. M. 

12.30 Fee B N r IOI,.I Va.wq 
10U R., Dad, °) M. °I I N.., 
100 N. R. A9,IIwg. /B1,.1 Now 
1:30 Luncheon ..31. LapM (0,7.911 M...< 
1:30 FIM, (CBS) N«, 
105 TA. Goldb..g, (CBS) Nowt 
200 V. D.. Mee. Drama 
2:30 Light OI iM World /NBC) D,oma 
2:30 Lad;.m, B. Seated INwI 

M P.d.n, INeC) 

V .ry 

5 DDroromo 

ma 
30 Morton Da..wr (N.I Sang, 

305 Right i9 Happiness (NBC) Dram. 
000 BI,. Frolics (Km) Music 
00 1a.i,rag. N^F. [NBC) Drama 
:15 SrMb Dallas (NBC) .Drama 
:30 W..Ib.oal v. Voorhis 1111,61 N.., 
:05 Sao Hound BI..) Drama 
5.00 Mao H9.dgan (Blue) Drama 
5:15 Rooks Faros Ld (NBC/ D.9mo 
505 S.prman [Mutual) Drama 
505 front Pag. Form! (NBC) Drama 
1:00 asine, Ha.. (CBS) N.., 
5:15 Fd.;n C. Hill ¡CBS) N.., 
6:30 lad. Smith (CBS) Songs 
1:03 L...11 Thomas (BI,.) New 
200 0.41. At Tho S.iI<B IBIw) 

200 Fred Waring, O,cM,tra IPJBCI 
700 I La,. A M,.1.,, (CBS) Drama 

3:15 Ha.., l.m.i ONMdra (CBS) M... 
7:15 John W. Vod...o.1 (NBC) Nw, 
7:30 American M.bG, Npr (CBS) M,.; 
3:30 Solute T. Youth (NBC) Variety 

7:30 MM,. MGM (Mutual) Nimm 
2:30 M.N...In.n Opra. USA(BI,.I 
I05 H. V. KeN.rrborn (NBC) N.., 
100 S;d..;.M. (M,Iw11 M i< 

100 11.4 Town )CBS) D....e 
B00 Lunn., P..un,. (NBC) V..;.t, 
1:35 Luny 1 Aba., (etw) Noma 
91:30 DuBV, (BI,.) v 

° 
.Mry 

Monica 8:30 H.dl.OnM.rr. INICI 
900 J..d, C.rou. (a5) Voa.q 

B35 Ble nry !CBS( N... 
9.00 Be..., Jury Trials IBIu.) Dramo 
900 My., TAeatN (NBC) Drama 
900 turns 1 Allan )CBS) v 

i 

900 G.bn.l H 
< 

.a . (Mutual) N.., 
P 9:15 Gras:. Id,(M,t,all VOn.t, 

9:30 Fibb.r McGee 1 Molly NBC) 
9:30 SpMigAl Bond, IBI,.I Music 

1000 Suspense )CBSI Drama 
10:00 BaCHa (NBC) Vad.p 
10:00 Raymond Gram Sdnp (B1,.) New 
10:30 Red 51.194 URIC) Van.r, 
10:30 P°,I 561,460 (M,í,91) N., 

nM ANO OACNEf1° mue 
3 

1115 1°°n Drools (CBSI Song, 
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Wednesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS f. Vim I.u..r.. 

Iltml 1heur Ho mood to, 

9130 T.,. 13w14a Club (N,.) Moos 
9700 Everything Goes (NBC) V,...t, 

10705 Volions Lady (CBS) Drome 
10715 Killy Foyle ICISI Drama 
41065 bcbelwl Children (CBS) Dram 
000 Breakfast at said,. (Blue) v One t, 
11:30 Mi M H0.00n ICISI Drame 
11:30 G:)lb.rt Ma0yn (Noe) N... 
165 David Hon, (NBC) Drama 

1165 Imogene Walcott IMutuoll Idea, 

NOON 
1200 Case Srnrth Speaks (CIS) Nee. 

13130 bal. Comer (Mutual( Nue. 
1200 The Open Doer INK) Dram, 

P.M 
12:15 I.g Sm., ICUS) Drome 
12:30 Farm & Herne Heur (N.) vane, 
12:30 Mirth F Mod,., INK) Vori.zy 
105. H. R. oulh.ge (Slue) Hers 
100 Slelch« In Melody (NBC) Music 
100 Ray Dady (Maier( He.. 

1:1S Ma Pwlin, (CIS) Drama 
1:30 L,,heon With Lop, (0,11001) 
1:30 bm.Mir. Flynn (CBS) N... 
2:30 Lodi... b Sated IN,.) Vari, 
2AS Perry Mason (CBS) Drome 
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue) Sang. 
3700 Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama 
300 Woman of America (NBC) Dram. 

3:15 Ma P.11.., (NBC) Drama 
1:00 Il,. Frolic. IBlu.I Minstrel 
COO 3091008. Wile (NBC' Drama 
4:30 We.tbrool Van Voorhis (Reuel N... 
0:45 The Sea Hound (Blue) Drama 
5:00 Hop Harrigan (Blue) Dram, 
565 Superman (62,1,01) Drama 
SAS Front Pog. Farrell (NBC) Drome 
6:00 Ouincy Howe (CBS) N... 
6795 U. S. Navy Bond (NBC) Music 
6:15 Captain Tim Healy (Blu) Storms 
6:30 1ac1 Armstrong (Blue) Promo 
669 Lowell Thomas (Sloe) Nees 
3700 Fred Waring. Orch (NBC) M,., 
3:15 Fairy lame: Orch. (CBS) Mo,,, 
3:30 Cadbbw. Nighty (NBC) Music 
1:30 Easy Aces (CBS] Comedy 
365 Mr. Keen (CBS] Drama 
7:45 H. V. Kaltenber, (NKI N.. 

BUD Sammy 5.,H, Orch. (CBS) Vane. 
R130 0r. & Mn. North (NBC) Drama 
3:15 L,m I Abner (SI,.) Drama 
3:30 Bottle 04 The S.... (Blue) 0,., 
11:30 0.. Christian (CBS) Drama 
9:30 Beal Th. Band (NBC, Olds 
1:30 NMS Caner (Mutual) Drama 
155 Bill Henry (CBS) N 

9000 Eddie Canto. (MK) Variety 
900 Etch bal -agora (Nye) Music 

49700 Moyor of the Tern (CBS) Drama 
902 Gob:al Heath, IMuArall Ne.. 
9:30 District Atewro, (NMI Drama 
9:30 SpoNigld Bord. (Noe) Drama 
930 Joel Carson Shaw ICUS) Vv.., 

IOUO Raymond Gram 5wi, (Noe) Nee. 
1000 Greet Moments In Music ICIS) 
1000 Kay 0yN :, Ord, (NBC) Mas, 
10:00 John 1. Higher (Mutual) Nee. 
10:10 Sunny Si*, (Mati.() Sangs 
10:15 Listen Ta lulu 111.1 Songs 
10:30 National Radia &arum (Noe) 
10:30 C,..'. Ilea* C.mnal (CRS( 

40 

WOCE. ,ONN )0H0 oOfS LIME DUSTING-wITN AN SSISTANr IN TNf cINF Of N.3 

"THE MISSUS GOES A- SHOPPING" 
HOUSEWIVES KICK UP THEIR HEELS TO HIT THE JACKPOT 

The Misses Goes AShoppng; 
I John Reed King has cooked up a show 
which provides the maximum of fun- 
and limelight -(or local houuw,vn, 
with a minimum of mental effort The 
well-padded ns,x'foaer uses his young 
masculine charms to good advantage on 
sedate beerer-halves. His able ro lock 

them up In closets, balance plates on 
their noses, plant resounding smacks on 
their virtuous cheeks --whelp they, and 
the audience, scream and squeal in 

delight. 
The transcribed program Is heard 

Monday through Saturday M 8:50 A.M. 
over New S'ork's WABC. But the amid 
antics take place M one o'clock in the aG 

so that mahen can pamc.pare 
while the children are way at school. 
Tides, are 'sold out - sax weeks an 

MOW IN a:30 A.M MOH TIM 3A1 IwAeC1 

advance ro Individuals and groups rang. 
ing all the way (rom the Ladies Inde 
pendent Order of Reindeer to the 

ut Original Grandma's Night Om 
And there's good reason for the grand 
rush. Thrifty shoppers have an eye on 

the household gadgets given away for 
answering questions of the A,B,c: v 

ratty. And bouncing emcee John and his 
gag -writing helper, Uncle Bunny' 
Coughlan. give an hourlong free vaude- 
ville show In Me warm.up period 

The grocery-score atmosphere I3 gens 

uine enough King started out onginally 
dong Three shows a day outside come, 
groccnes an New York and New Jersey. 

rang his recording equipment along carting 
him In a union wagon.,No. has 

ambition is ro carry dse stunts ro a Broad 
way theater and rival 'Hellupopp,n 
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NO LADIES LOVE 10 SEE !OM KID 010101T-A101 1051M355 SO55 --0.f 10115 NOUNND5 

SAUMKIND SAUSAGES CAN 1f WM ' E,ES SNN." SATS JOHN - AND TAKES A KISS 

Thursday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

tf.r. 
11.W 

Nor Nam.. 
NW. CwirM.. 
-B Mew 1r P..)Br rM.. 

NOD 

A 

9:10 M Mafiy 

AL 

Breed-lost r Club IN.) Variety 
1000 Vaüar0 Lady [CBS) Dama 
10:11 Kill, Foyle ICES) a 
10:6 k, .lo:, Children (CES) Dama 
1100 Breakfast or Sardis /lwl Camed, 
I I:I) Second Husband (CBS! Drama 
11:20 Gilbert Marlyn (BI..) N.., 
1110 Bright Hord, (CBS) Dame 
1145 Imogene Wolcon 

I Mutual) Idea. 

NOON 

12:00 Rom Smith Speak, (CBS! N.., 
1200 Beal. Carter [Mutual/ N.., 
1200 The Open Doer (NEC) Drama 

PM 

12:15 1q 5.n.. (CBS) Umm. 
12:10 Mr.M B Moduecs INK) Cemal 
12:10 Roman,. of Helen T,.,, IC151 
100 U.S. Air Force Band (NEC/ 
100 Io, Dad, (Mutual( N... 
100 H. R. Beu519Og. (Ilw) Ne , 

111 Me P.ril. (CBS! Dama 
1:30 Lunch.aa .r0 Lope/ )MNUa11 31.9.0 

I )0 Bernardin. Flynn (CBS! N... 
1:5 TM Goldberg, ICU) Dame 
2:15 lay, lodge M. D. (CIS) Drome 
2:20 Lodi, Be Seated (11u.! Von.,, 
200 Mw,,. Dwuy Illy.) Sang. 

300 Mary Madin (CIS) Dromes 
400 W . a5 Am.r:co INK) Drama 
1 -II Me Perkins (NEC) Drama 
4,00 Backstage Mho (NBC] Drama 
OW Blue Holds (Nml Music 
0:15 51.Ió Gallo. (NEC) Drama 
445 The Sea Hound Oleo) Drama 
500 Hop Harne09 (Bloc! Drama 
5:15 Pomia Fous Cf. (NBC[ Drama 
5:6 Superman (Mutual) Drome 
5:45 Fran, Po, Farrell (NBC) Drama 
0:00 Ned Calmer (CBS] No.. 
5.30 lap Sunman (CBS! Sang, 
4:45 L,.,.11 Thomas (1190) Ne., 

200 Fad Waring, Orchestre (NEC! 
200 I Lew A Mystery (CBS) Damo 
2:IS Marry /ante, Orchestra (0151 
1:IS 1.2, W 00,0.rcaal (NEC/ N, 
2:50 Fen Aces (CBS! Co,,.)), 
2:20 Bab Bum, INK] va.1y, 
745 Mr. K «n ICU! Drama 

100 Memel) How Caliec Tim. (NBC! 
SW TM Bette. Had IMUrw(I Ours 

100 '1M Rama SM.. (CIS) Pari.., 
1:15 Lure B Abnec (Mu.) Dama 
1:20 AId,.ch Family (NBC) Drama 
130 Aronco. To., Mw,rng IMw) 
I:SS 1.4 Henry ICES! Nees 
900 Gobri.l Hwtr.. (Mutu0ll N.., 
90) Kroh Hu, Hall (NEC) 
900 mom b.., Amateur Ham (CIS! 
9.20 loan Dai. INK! Pod.., 
9:20 Dr.ah Show (CIS) Harlem 
9:40 Spotlight Tond, Ile.) Mm¢ 

10:00 Abbott 1 Costello (NBC! Varrety 
10:00 Raymond Clapper (Mutual) New 
1000 Raymond Gram Sing Illy.! N.., 
10:30 March of Time /NBC) N.., 
10:30 Paul Schubert (Mutual) Need 
10:20 Wing, To Victory (Elu! Han.., 
10:20 Here', To Rament (CE51 Mw., 
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Friday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*Eastern Indl...4 
Deduct !how nel rime -i a.urs rs. IwM. rime 

1.1 w 

A 

940 the Breakfast Club (Olu.) Wpm, 
et 

94 n. 0 Everything Go., I 
NOCI Vety 

1'1040 Valiant lady (CIS) Drama 
10:15 Kitty Foyle ICISI Oramo 
10:95 Bachelor, Childun (CBS) Drama 

11,00 Braila.. at 5arde, (BI,.) Comedy 
1140 Rood of Life (NOC) Drama 
11:15 Second Husband ICBSI Drama 
11:30 G.lb.tt Marry.. IBlu.l Now 
1145 1mog.n. Wolcott IMutsatl 10.0, 

NOON 

1240 Rat. Smith Spools ICBSI Nowt 
12:00 Th. Open Door INBCI Drome 
12,00 Pool. Co.r., IMutuall Nowt 

17:IS Big Sne., (CBS) Drama 
12:10 Form B Home Hear (Blue( Voted,' 
12:10 Mirth t Med..., (NOCI Ved.t, 
1)C0 Ray Dad, (Mutual) N... 
Im H. R Seulhay. III,.) N.., 
lWg U.S Mad Band (NBC) M 
1:10 Barraid;... Flynn (BSI N.n 

K 

1:10 Luncheon with Lop., (Howl] Music 
1:90 TM Goldbergs (CIS) Drama 
7:00 Th. Guiding light (NBC) Drama 
7:10 W. Lot. and Loom (COSI Drama 
7AS Perry Mason (CBS) Drama 
100 Morton Down., (Blue) Seng, 
140 Mary Modi, (COS) Demo 

1,00 Woman of Americo INK/ Drama 
HIS Mo P.Ain, (NBC( Dram. 
1:30 P.pp, Youngs Fom:ly INBCI Drama 
00 Blue Frolic, (Nm.) Comedy 
0. 0 Backstop. WM. INBCI Drama 
9:10 W.nbraol Von Voorhis (Blue] New 
9215 TM 5.00 Hound (Ob,.( Drama 
5:00 Hop Harrigan (BIu.I Drama 
5:15 Portia Feces Lift INBC) Dram 
SAS S.p.,mmu IHMuoll Drama 
600 Ouincy Howe (CBS) News 
645 Lowell Thoma, (Blue) N.., 

7W0 I Leu. A Myra.,, (CBS) Drama 7:0 Fed Waring, Orchestra (NICI 
7:15 John Vad.rcool (NBC( New 
7:10 fest' An.. (CBS! Comedy 
7:10 TM Len. Re., Mae) Drama 
1:95 H. V. KeM.Morn (HOC) N.., 

400 Kat. Smith Hour (CBSI Variety 
8:00 Cities Sonic. Cone. INBCI Music 

8:15 Th. Pala Family (nu.l Draw 
4000 Mut Teer Nary (BI,.I Ve,:ay 

0)10 Cit., Kid 100.011 Drama 
:20 0.1 Parooe INK) Music 

8:55 Oli Homy (CIS) M.., 
9,00 Gangbusters (Blue) Drama 
900 Gabriel Heat., IMuhel( Ne. 

1900 Ph.hp M i, Pleyhowo (CBS/ 
94 it 0 Welts T., INBCI Music 
9:IS Gracie Feld, IMu1ua1) Ved.te 
9:10 That Broome. Boy (CBS) Drama 
9:30 N.M. An Fun,(' (NBC) O,,, 
9:10 Spotlight Band, (Blue) Music 
9:10 Double or Nothing (Mutual( Oui, 
1040 lohn Gunther 101,.) New, 
1000 Cedric Fos., (Mutual) Ne., 
1000 Duunu.Mee,. Show (CBS) Verney 
1000 Amos B Andy (NBC) Drama 
10:15 Sunny Slykr (Mutual) Song, 
10:10 Stage Doer Cent... (CBS) Wm, 
10:30 Paul Schubs (Mutual) New 
11,15 loon Trod, (CBSI Songs 
11:10 Farren Fon.11 (CBS( Song, 
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PETER DONALD 
THE "CAN YOU TOP THIS ?" GAGMASTER IS A YOUNG VETERAN OF RADIO 

rYME IN Fr. ..lo I.M . E.w.r. (MC) 

h yeah old, Icon of bane and candy -gold of hilt, Peter 1)ona)d 

ThimdpII will Fell you that the moo, frryuenl re on he gas from "ton Y'oo 

Top Thnl" visitors a frank: 'Why, I always imagined you u bring far and 
fifty! -' He doesn't know why, unless it's the age of the jokes he has ro tell -or 
the fag that he's ban around radio studios for quire a whsle now 

Being old- comes rather naturally to Peter At Ih, he uartcd our playing 
elderly men on the r, took the part of Maude Adams' husband at In. achieved 
the distinction of bong bah Joan Bennet, s and Helen Hayes' radio lathers at 

the ripe age of 17. On "March of Time," hé s portrayed such varied personalmes 
as General. Wavell and Montgomery, Lindbergh and the late Leslie Howard 

But his most unusual role so far was that of Pee, Donald, grandfatherly 
racker.harrcl philosopher on a transcribed program called -Carnation Houquer." 
It was rely a d,arutenauion, but for re unknown even to himself, 

w the yng trouper elated to use has o men As a result, he's occasionally 
asked if he's a grandson of that "other' Peter Donald. 

Actually, Peter has few !molly memories of the everyday kind. Boos ran Bristol. 
England, where his cawert- pianru mother and minstrel-comedian father were cur 
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rently performing, he spent his childhood growing up on round- tho.world tour. 
He saw India. Afriea, Spain, France. Italy, Australia -from hahind the footlights. 
It wasn t 

,nnl 
they settled down in Ncw York that Peter went regularly 

to whorl Even then. it was rho Professional Children-s School for budding 
young actors and actresses. 

Show business has literally been his whole life. One of the most versatile 
actors radio, he's been honored by such topnotch striper's as Norman Corwin 
and Ranald MacDougall, who have turned out plays especially for his talents. 
In one of these scripts. he enacted a character from the age of IT to the age of 
70. In a n o t h e r , lines w n for every other member of the cast -bur 
Peter had to ad.lib ho own 

in 
still another, he was the only actor and played 

all the parts, besides dang the narrating. 
Nowadays, Peter uses These talents only in 

c 

ting out ho four jokes of the 
evening on "Can You Top This?'' The winning contributions from listeners are 

handed to hero, typed out in their barest form, Ivan before the broadcast. The 
ouster dialectician glances at Nom, crosses diem our, and proceeds to " ho 
own repertoire. an from ho own repertoire. Once upon a nine. Peter use to drag as many 
as four or five brand-new characters into his pokes. Now he has a "stable" of 
imaginary stooges, each with Their own characteristics and inflections. Thar Aft 
Grrread, and Sdie, ho two Brooklyn girls -San and Willer. his two morons- 
types, in fact, ro cast for every nerd. 

Comedy has become the Donald held, more r less in spire of himself, with 
n his gagmaster duties on "Can You Top Thine' -hoard over WOR on Wednes- 

day evenings, as well u over the NBC network on Saturdays. But Petai s biggest 
plum to date is a half -hour program called 'Guess Who ?" -also over WOR on 
Wednesday, at 9:10 P.M. Here Peter's the whole show himself, quieting con- 

testants s about snatches played on half -forgotten or little-known records. awarding 
poxes to those who an identify the voices of v celebrities. 

The gags on all cthese programs are full.rasseled tom, as befits bah the 
subject-muter and Peter's own early music-hall background But someday, his 
friends and felloa.aorkors predict. Peter Donald will be radios latest bigdnamo 

variety star, combining has wisecracking glibness and versariliry in one program. 

ON NEW YO. 1rT1ON WOE, MO 1s RINWIN OF Nn OWN 5NO GUESS 

Saturday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

1Frr.rn w .r.d. 

Dw.tr h... fee cenxerfl..e. - a h.... for MotMr now 

a1.ex.n x.n.INc.*p 
zM 

*.reawe 

A. M 

E:10 Misses Gon A_Shoppn0 (CBS) 
000 The b.oklasl Club INw] Vor,.N 
900 Everything Crew INKI Variety 
moo Youth On Pornd. ICISI Yaw, 
1000 Nellie Revell INK) Chatter 

10:1b The Webster. INao) Daia 
1045 1.01.00 I.1 Parada INKI 
1180 Somarday Lowder. INK) Variety 
1100 Duboan., Dot. 101a.l Minn 
11 OS Leta Intend ICBSI Drama 
11:10 Land Of Tir lost (Noel Drama 
11:10 Fashions In Rations ¡CBS( 
11.10 "Nab Mom' IMotrall Winery 

11:10 u. S. Coast Gaord On /erode INK) 

NOON 

11:00 Music Room INK) Musk 
1100 Nar. Mayhew* IN..) 
1100 Army Now House Pony lMUSUall 
1100 Thew.* Of Today ICISI 

P.M 

12:15 Consumer, Time INKI Adric 
11:30 Farm 1 Ham. Hoar I11Ia.1 Vorry 
13:10 Minh 1 Mod nets I NBC I Musc 
103 Thor They Might Lire (NBC] Drama 
100 Sang Shall Frolics (Blue] Variety 
100 Campons Serenade ICISI Mute 
I:10 Luncheon With Leper (Mutual! 
1:10 Th. b-ters INBCI Dromo 
:10 Chipe Doris, Commando (CBS) Drone 

200 Roy Shield INK) Music 
1:00 Metropolitan Opera INu.I 
500 11's Marilim. ¡CBS/ Mut, 
5:10 Cesar So.rching.r NBC) New 
5:10 Mother 1 Dod ¡CBS] Mona 
600 Nary Bulletin Board IMaluoll 
600 I Susain Th. Wings INK) 
600 Quincy None [CBS( New 
6:15 Peoples Platform ¡CBS) Forum 
6:30 Rligion In The New ¡NBC) 
6:30 Ela Fingerold INu.I Songs 
6:45 Th. wade Today (CBS) 
6:15 Rupert Hughes (NBC) New 
6.05 Loon Henderson IBInrI Now 
055 Sob Train ICISI News 

300 Mon Behind Th. Gun ICISI Drama 
1:00 What's New Ielu.l ',defy 
1:10 Grand Ole' Op, INK' Vor..ty 

1:10 71,0116 To O. Yanks 'CBS) Ouir 
600 Ohre Ribbon To.. ICISI Variety 
l-m Ab.'s Ir.h Rose INBCI Diana 
000 "Cahlorn. M.adiei' IM0uol0 

.0.30 Inner Sanctum ¡CBS] Drones 
1:10 Troth or Conrgwnc.s INK/ OW. 
/:RI Foreign Assignment ¡MOW) Dromes 
1:55 Ned Calmer (CIS1 New 

Y00 Hit Parada ICISI Mus, 
va Theatre of The Air IMaloall Mute 
VITO Norval Born Dance INK/ Vori.N 
010 Spotlight bonds (B.) Musa 
n :30 Can You Top This (NBC) OW 
0eS Jessica Dragomen. (CBS) Mut, 

1000 John B. Hughes 10,1,011 New 
1000 John Gunther lIIa.l New 
1000 Mille. Dollar lord INK) Mura 
10:15 Correction Please (CBS( Omar 
10:15 Army Service Farces [Neel 
10:15 lend Wages (Mmdealf Variety 
1100 Onion George Gelding (bot ICISI 
11:15 Donc. Orchestra (CIS) 
11:10 "Halls of /Fontervrm" (Mahall 
11:30 Mr. Smith Gees To Town (NBC( Mute 
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RADIO HUMOR 

Roben Benchley: Only the other 
night I was sitting in a night club when 
Lana Turner sent a waiter over to the 
table ro ask me for a dance. Of course 
I said yes. And he was a pretty good 
dancer -for a waiter. 

¡Reolo. Rena. (Blar) 

Jack Benny: I've been to lots of 
countries -North Africa, Persia 

Phil Hai, Say, that reminds me- 
I ined ro phone you while you were in 
Persia 

Jack Benny. You tried ro phone me? 

Phil Huai.: Yeah. I put in a Persian 
ro Persian call. 

-lac/ Betas Show (NBC) 

Wendell Niles. Are you kidding? 
Everybody says: 'Came and see rne 
sometime I suppose if President 
Roosevelt said casually: If you're ever 
in Washingron, drop in and see roe, 
you'd go'. 

Judy Canova I shore would. It might 
be a novelty for him to have a woman 
around the house. 

-lady Cano Thou (CBS) 

Customer: Ed like a pine of ap- 
ple pie. 

Waitress: Do you want to eat it here 
or take it out. 

Customer: If you don't mind. Ed like 
ro do bah. 

-Cs Yam Tag Tarr? (NBC ) 

Ed Gardner: What could you do 
to Orson Weller' magic show? 

Florence Halop- Well, he could read 
my mind 

Ed Gardner: Go ahead, Orson, it's 
light reading. 

-OaIJ)'r Tarn. (Blow) 

Bill Goodwin Oh come 
n Ray Milland, marry an old maid like 

Tootsie. 

Toome. Hé s nor marrying an old 
mid. He's marrying a bachelor girl. 

Bill Goodwin: Yeah, but maybe he'd 
like one that looks less like a bachelor 
and more like a girl. 

-Bar.. 6 Al/e (CBS) 
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NEUN WEtTYOOlt AND aNNOuriCaa font NOtal0ON uDMila una PatrOlnai "NMR" 

"THE AMERICAN RADIO WARBLERS" 

S TONINO Ila OM NN 14.4140 

CANARY SONGS BRING A THRILL TO 

HOME CANARIES ANO THEIR OWNERS 

IOW IN SUM 15 hl I IMUTUALI 

T he 
n"Ammrhn c 

o 

s hW 
bublbelia 

of 

semble nothing an much as a series of 
overheated radiators letting out high 
notes. oo Sunday afremn cynics are apt 
to call Them the "indigestion choir." 

But to the pea lovers of America. the 
songs improvised by these feathered 
Carusos are any breathed 
o'er Eden. Maiden lades and doing 
housewives hustle their own yellow. 
throated artirter right up to the radio to 
learn a trill or two from "Blinky" and 

Boy" 
The 16 all -resale crooners are housed 

like ar -each in his own cage 
with private bath. At air time, they're 
grouped around the organ where Helen 
Westbrook introduces the accompani- 
ment-and mosr of the melody - -ro the 
program. The popularity of the combi- 
nation is proved by the record -16 un- 
broken years of warbling on the radm. 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

06fAá, 11. %h a 0$- Annuuoerr Bill BrmRrl l.na n. keep the na.n 
Baum' hem huu.ng themselves wale .pm wnh Inland on the rhne.Mwr weekday muso..,, 

dhow Bui Mrel.uned writes mane V,dacanch has mined into the madcap spin of the pans 

SfA11E, x.171 -wk. [CYO- Hold, 17,,h« So,aam. James /lade, n hots ar th, sep 
parry for gobera In Ramussen...loue b,nhday fell on KOMO, bond day. He shown pre 
seating the hole lady waft a :5 Jolley bond. while ocher gurus wish they had btnhday.. stn. 

RADIO FACTS 

In the 34,865,000 homes in the 
United Stites there are 

more 
radios. 

two to bath rub.. ra- 

dios. o one. than telephones, 
and more radios. three to rho, than 
u,cmobdrs 

Kate Smith, who has ne er had 
singing lesson in her life has a 

larger audience than any professional 
on the air, and ú listened to by more 
Americans than any other individual 
except the President of the United 
Sates. 

A .ntng program o 
which originates in and is broadcast o 

and paid for by. the network or a 

on. A sponsored" program s 
which is paid for by the advertiser 
who uses the program to carry a mes 
sage about his product or service. 

The Lux Radio Theatre, directed 

by Cecil B. DeMille, has been consist. 
ently broadcast every Monday evening, 
except for brief summer . 

t 
n pc. 

nods, at the same hour over the same 
network since July 29, 1935. This pro- 
gram started of with 5,019,300 listen. 
ers r 12 years of age and has 
increased its audience t total of 

37,200,000 listeners over 12 year. of 
age. 

Sunday, March 13, 1938, the day 
after Hitler sent his troops into Aus. 

marked the first foreign news 
frundup ever broadcast by a nnwork 
om overseas. 

The Quiz Kids have won over 
$90,000 in defense and war bonds in 
the three years they have been on the 

r. Richard Williams, 13, is the big- 
gest winner with more a than $11.000 
of $100 bonds to hiscredit. Next in 
line is 11 -year old Gerard Darrow 
whose winnings total $7,800 in $100 
bonds. 

In radio parlance a "gaioon'- 
sound effects man who does two or 

three sound vinas ar the same time 
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C. P. MacGHtGOR 
PRODUCER Of TRANSCRIBED SHOWS 

To the public. Charles Pearson Ma.- 
' Gregor is the informal host of the 

-Hollywood Radio Theatre." But t 

behind- the -scrnos radio people, hei 
known as a hard -headed business man 
Ho tsreer is a perfect example of that 
omhlnanon of luck, brains and intu- 

ition which has made American enter 
prise famous the world over. 

Luck came Into the mecum in the 
early rw "C.P.' had just sealed 
down (with 

- 
his new wife. Mddred 

Meadows) ro o San Francisco lob as 

manager of a recording firm. 
when the talkies began to Topple silent 
movie kings and queens from their 
thrones. The Sooechlrish youngster, mill 
m Ins twenties himself, suddenly found 
he had a key position as Hollywood 
stars dashed to San Francisco to bombard 
him with orders for votce tests. 

Wash opportunlry practically Thunder- 
ing at the door, the Toronro.born six. 
tooter didn't hesitate long. By 1926, 
he had set up shop for himself In Los 

Angeles. nghr at Hollywood's back door., 
Then radio's first startled squawks 
sounded like cash in the rill, too, and 
MacGregor began to produce roan 

voibed programs .n ho studio 
Now that the studio's equipped to 

turn our 120 programs a week. "C. P." 
can take mile to think back to ho 
University of Toronto student days, 
when his heart was n being a 

lawyer. The Firm World War, In which 
he w a lieutenant i the Royal 
Canadsan Air Force put an end to that 
dream. But maybe Lady Luck had an 

eye on his future success all the orne 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS IConnnvedil 

OIRAGO, ILL -Bohan WtS ->mpng semen Conn. and Bonnie Linder make merry moth 
Seaman Fm.r Class Joint Bmrley and Manne Corporal Eddie Welrk on four of the Eno 
nom. organ, Stamm VOLS has rolla0N for mad,ng to America's servotemm overseas 

MANN'. 00. -Barons WSSS -two, oo n pm on wu alwm as BOLS o 

parry game. Banhard,a Quiz;' held on the stage of local theater. "Baby." fquallin. 
roe nett i. protnnng the soapandaarr, washing he solved from "M,enma. - on ,h. h 
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°SONIA°, 0,-Sis Now WSI-Atmoun. bau hantott ott,A., Alp A. 11,NotO Protcsuo 
Mts., MorAndrnor to lead A pc.nd rehcamat 4 ho alleged 3tnetne Duck. Thar photo 

01060. ILL-Seim WS- 41111..un.Le I au Allati hcar.1111." ohr loud.pcakcr the 
ClotcAgo r. VM Htopetal could t.he tooled on In tom to catch ht Italy bad- 
ptoptanl he Adced Immure to send earphones tut the pattents-weth the gestalt. pictured 

JOHN TILLMAN 
111111DSOMEST ANNOUNCER IN RADIO - 

y sr.nrreu who want to get ant° 
iaim can take .me tips from CBS 

Announcer John Tallman Hu typical 
success story shows icat how tt's done. 

last. tune op your vocal chords. 
Alabama born John did r by debating 
an has high school at Cho and becoming 
state oratorical champion. 

Second, get started at the nearest 
small oanon, au early as possible John 
began at lo. by putting on A anus, pro. 
gram watts has mother, at the new studio 
in nearby Troy. Soon he was also doing 
then. .nouncing. 

Thad, carry on while brushing your 
education. For four years. John worked 
on the WSB staff in Atlanta. while at 
tending Lrnory Universtry 

Now-if you re good-you to ready 
for a full.. Job After graduation. 
John was offered an announcer s job u 
WHAS in Louisville. Kentucky. where 
he stayed or a year 

It the netwocks don r come to you, 

when you re ready, go to them' John 
sent A rcvording of his work to CBS 
in New 'York, was offered an inters inv 
and coo a ob-as the youngest an. 
nooncer oar any network an 1939 

Today, he do. souse 35 broadcasts 
a week, .nouneing such prograrart as 

those of bun [kooks, Jen Sullay., 
Raymond Scott. doing the commercials 
on such shows on Mary Marlin' 

In addition, John does all of 
Columbia's television announcing at pre. 
tent-a ;oh which can't he promised to 
every asparant. After all, her been voted 
the ' handsomest announcer in radio- 
-by members of has adoring f. club! 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS 
TUNE IN hat listed a olphab.trcol order .M most popas. program.. Prey ant awn.. s.tb. by Sha hrdhn., 
or We now el We grog.)). Po) ware.. we Wee SOY. Fred Wan. ralle. than ' Clew.an Tarr W. Y Sen Tun. 

NBC rr hoed (N). CBS (C), BO.. Nnmek (B). MSS (SS) Trme rr EA?. 
Deder] I Sear (v CWT-1 !woo for PFT 

*Gay NYAe. 5Yae We 1.30 P Y (Cl .! PAiesrY Sun 3110 P14 IO 
C... Memh40BrTSun S00P4 I 10ght Caner Thun 11.15 IN IMI 
GebeE. Mn.; Y. e. S 530 A M IC 
GJ«dBra TM MTWTF 1ü PM ICI One r ..-. ó]0 PY MI fsO.dew Sun 630 PY IN) Op..MU.er Y 1015 IN) Gt. Nme.Y Wed 1001 PY. IC) 
Green Swam. TBe n;30PM.1St 

Warned e GPn Sat 30 PM OD .u.. Sun 4 D P 1 ICI 
Sun 7:03 P M (SI 

Peg,. A FevT Fn 930 P Y IN) 
Newer. Cahn, 14 to f 9:00 P Y 141 MIWTF].üPM ICI Tue..900PY.H1 

WWII. 1130 P4 ICI p F Ll rMTWTTn 5100 
P.4 ICI 

Rowse. 
Nelms Trent 

Thun 1001 PY. ICI 
e. ee« PM INI 

HO IE e1.C. Tur6 I5PM ICI 
Wit Parad Sm 9:00 P M IC) Oa. [Id. un 7.30 P14 IBI 

Tur 1001PM 1 

Net COPT Sm 5.30 P4 101 Bache NMI al Fame Sun 6 20 PM IBI 
Sow .I Cho. Sm 1000 P M 1 . Drew San 9.M P.M ICI ... Quincy VFW? Sat I'.00 P 4 (Cl Be.le. B... Sun IUm PM 111 

When tl Gat.. Than 1000 PY tll Br 00 Sot 1 PM IN 
Sev.Tn WN to Fn 730 P14 IC 

F 

Thun 130 130 PM 
.A 

IM 
D Time Per.. Fn 6 30 P M 

Melody Pew Tue. 130 P Y IC 
Ar A Fn 1000 P14 IN 
AonT H.ar Sun 9911 PM IN 

Sncheler Chdd.v MTWTF 10 45 A 4 IC 
Sri. Suer Sun 9.15 PM IB 
MnO et the Sen. Wed 1.30 P.M IS 
Muue9.. H. 1. WWII' 1 CO P.N 11 

WW1 Th. kind WM 630 PM 
SreF Ir<h Sun 700 PM 
Sy ti.re. MTWTP 1915 p M IC 
MY Te.a Tu«. 1 m v d IC 
Mlydre Mon 7M P14 IC 

PmPY 1C MrM Thun 900 PN IC 
SrwN«r Cluh YTWTF 900 A M IS 
SternarrrSrm'e4TWTT11mAM IB 
S Mr W.m. NTWTT 1130 A M IC 

Tues 903 P 14 IC 
Mer. 

Allen 
v e Thurs ] M P 4 IN 

Cdr6r. NM Mon to Fn 1120 P Y IC Car Wade 6n 103 P14 IC 
Yar.Ie1P Tues 630 PM IC 
Orr.6Ye. WM 900 PM (H 
121rTeNT.P9YeT Sm 933 PM IN 
OwMIr Mar Mm 10 m P M 'N 
Cara. I* i WW 930 P4 C 
Cre1e y Sim 603 P 4 1 

eCeVrSe d Ardr Yon 100 P Y IN 
Cei1 II11M1Y6 Son t CO P Y IC Or S Srhre Bear Son 100 P 4 IN Obr Sad TeW Sun 1M P M IN 
Qdon1e TB.eae Sr 9 00 P M IY 
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Never mind who done it' =pitch in 
and help get it down! 

IS YOUR 1.1.1.13 SAM talking- 
I. I'm going no talk to you like a 

DUTCH uncle, to keep all of out from 
gong broke. 

Ever since the Axis hauled off and hit 
s when we weren't looking, prices have 

been nudging upwards. Not rising aw- 
fully fast, but RISING. 

Most folks, having an avenge sham 
of common sense, know rising prices are 
BAD for them and BAD for the country. 

So there's been a lot of finger pointing 
and hollering for the OTHER FELLOW 
to do something- QUICK. 

The government's been yelled a 

too. "DOCGONNIT," folks have said, 
"WHY doesn't the government keep 
prices down. 

Well, the government's done a lot. 
Thais what price ceilings and wage con- 
trols are for -no keep prices down. Ra- 
tioning helps, too. 

But let me tell you this -we're never 
going to keep prices down just by lean- 
ing on the government and yelling for 

the OTHER FELLOW to mend his ways. 

We've ALL got to help- EVERY 
LAST ONE OF US. 

Sit down fora minute and think thing. 
over. Why are most people making more 

oncy today! it's because of the SAME 
cussed war that's killing and maiming 

e of the finest young folks this coun- 
try ever produced. 

So if anyone uses his extra money to 
buy things he's in no particular need of 

if he bids against his neighbor for 
stuff that's hard to get and pushes prim 
up ... well, sir, he's a WAR PROFIT- 
EER. That's an ugly name -but there's 
just no other name for it. 

Now, if I know Americans, we're of 
going to do that kind of thing, once we've 
got our FACTS straight. 

All right, then. Here are the seven 
rules a got to follow as GOSPEL 
from now until this war is over. Not some 
of them - ALL of them. Not some of to 
-ALL OF US, fanners, businessmen, 
laborers, whitecollar workers! 

KEEP PRICES DOWN! 

near ..0y arts y« «.A, A patch on 
your pants is a badge of hone these 
.lays. 

V.W. WWI. OWN prices DOWN. Don't 
ask higher prices -for your own labor, 
your own services, or goods you 0011. 

Resist all pressure to force YOUR 
pric up! 

R..« ..y peony news than the ceil- 
ing price for ANYTHING. Don't buy 
rationed gads without giving up the 
right amount of coupons. 

Puy yew sexes weelasly, no miner how 
stiff they get. This war's got to be paid 
for and m.rd are Mr ohcapot may to do il. 

P.y el yew .le debt.. Don't take any 

. ... ns.000 «0. and make regu- 
lar deposits. buy and keep up life in- 
surance. 

say w.e IIo.Y and hold on to them. 
Buy them with dimes and dollars it 
HURTS like blazes to do without. 

Start making these sacrifices now - 
kccp them up for the duration -and this 
coumry of ore will be sitting pretty 
after the war... and ro toil /you. 

Use il up Wear it out 
Make it do Or do without 

TMS od..nn.m..i, pr.pared by ,M War ArhwIlung Council, is contr0,00 i. nwpozirw in co cp.ranon .dn M. Magazine PnW.w. of Aw.rka 
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How to Compose 

Two Symphonies a Week- 

To Order! 

THAT'S lot of n lll sic. Ilan! enough to write in the win it 

i heat of inspiration. A miracle-when you consider that 

this mimic is created to onion. Yet, it's heing done every 

week by NIB staff munposers. 

Every week. scripts of NM' shows mum. to their desks. 

Bridges. cues. background music. theme music-all are 

nemled before rehearsal. All of it must be suited to ti. 
11.11 and meaning of the program. All of it -whether if. 
only for bars or booty-hot minutes of solid 1111101c - 
sill probably lw played just ouno, and never beard agMo. 

And it adds up to the equivalent of two full- 

length symphonic scores week-every single 

week of the year! 

For the National Broadcasting ComPanY'sown sltuw, 
and for the ',mart.. of its client, the creative genius of 

these NBC composers always available. 

In the years that the National Broadcasting Com- 

pany has built up its Music Division to be the best in 

broadcasting-one goal has been the guide: malm mu- 
sic serve broadcasting, do everything possible to enable 

music to enrich the programs heard over NBC. 

areful 'du , tb, ins, the creation of the iio,st 
perfect facilities to meet all the needs of broadcasting. 

indstener opon leadership in every field of radio 
-Mew arr mane of Mr Minya Mal awl, NBC 
"TA, .Vrficork Most Prupir Lialen to !loaf:. 

The National Broadcasting Company 
America's No. 1 NotwOrk-o 01,0.01 Of *000 C011.01100 01 
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TIIE, 

MUSICAL 

STEEL 

MAKER,S. 
under the boron of LEW 
DAVIES rerun, to the oir for 

pother se son of Sunday 
afternoon '''foie°, get -to- 
gethers" The Original Family 
Broadcast features your old 
friends. 

74.&t 

gi94t4 
ON THE BLUE 

COAST -TO -COAST 

EVERY SUNDAY 
330600 

Ask for 

TUNE IN 
each month 

at your 
newsstand 

The Most Informative 
Radio Magazine 

In America 

* 
TUNE IN 

is DIFFERENT TIMELY 

INTIMATE UNBIASED 

PICTORIAL EXCITING 

6 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

By 

LAURA HAYNES 

Fcw veteran radio players ever bother 
to go through the motions described in 

their scripts, because they have to stick 

dose to the mike. Ii s different, however, 
with stage and screen players who take 
to the ate -like BASIL RATHBONE 
and NIGEL BRUCE, playing Sherlock 
Holme, and Dr. Watson over Mutual. 
Their audimtium -sized voices an be 

heard from any angle, and they to 
carry our the action in order to produce 
realistic gasps, grunts and groans. But 
Bruce once went almost too far, in search 

of radio ó nfism. According ro the script, 
the good doctor was supposed to wade 
through puddles, then rake off his "con. 
founded galoshes." Bruce wound up the 
broadcast with his trousers rolled up 
above his knees -to keep them out of 
the n rainwater-and with 
onc shoe missing-pulled off while he 

was tugging at his imaginary rubbers! 

* * * 
Oboe speaking of "Pistol Peskin' Ma. 

doss, Drees GINNY SIMMS.' 
The time shat maestro EDGAR FAIR. 
CHILD dreamed .p a .perial ansge- 

t of the ratan., MOM' use-bis for 
En NBC stew, Meorpseating an ast.al 
piste/ sbas, it teal Giese bendf who 
pulled the trigger. Shed urn fired a 

gym before, d was pleased as pseh 
to get the chase. 

* * * 

When DICK HAYMES broadcasts his 

"Hens to Romance' program from 
Hollywood, he bacons a working 
neighbor of his own kid broth -who 
isn't radio- The CBS studios 
in Hollywood are jut across the street 
from the Columbia Pictures lot, where 

BOB HAYMES is under contract to 
make movies. 

* * * 

There i a human iaterest erg of 
friendship, loyally-- and special talent 

- behind MARIAN SHOCKLEY', 
absare from NBC's "Elleey Quei' 
series last DB. ; bosgb Mario was 

Dull ill for bar months, b role 
of Nikki Porter spew right ea, miob 
fear linr.e realising that Maritar btu 
self wasn't at ber mud place behind 

mike. The redly,. is a yosg as - 

tress med HELEN LEWIS, u'l.o took 
over the diflioelt job of i.rper.e..ai.g 

sly Nikki -bon Marls Shockley 
playstg Nikki! Helen is a gilled mimic 
who has imitated QUEEN ELIZA. 
BETH, ELEANOR ROOSEVELT. 
GINGER ROGERS and massy sober. 
tn "The Marsh sl Time." I. obis case, 
he had the .peri.l bessefir of long. 

Lose friendship with she subjer of bee 
oNtersotiatio.. The two girls came to 
Neu. fork abo.s the sot 

years ago, and were rn oas m l the 
Rehearsal (lab for 

* * * 

For years, When Irish Eyes Are Smil 
ing' has been almost as much a pan 
of MORTON DOWNEY as his own 
name He thought he knew every nuance 
of the old song-but learned otherwise 
during a rehearsal for his Blue Network 
program, lust before going on the arc 
A young Chinese studenr, who has long 
been a loyal Downey fan, came in just 

to show Morton what the broguish bal- 
lad sounded like in Chinese. 

* * * 

One o' she moss stud Christmas 
gifts ied by any American isr 

Africa a sbr lo. CBS 
amsomorer . seed from. hi, -wife, the 
lemixime vocalist o "Pose flit Pa. 
cde," It seas per doe-tag shaped 
like firm e. 

rivdope. 

add d ios 
"CAPT. ANDRE BARL'CH, U. S. 

Army." And on the barb mat bed: 
"Please to BEA WAIN 
BARUCH, Near York.- 

* * * 

Ironies of Fare: DINAH SHORE 
(CBS's singing teener) and SHIRLEY 
MITCHELL ( "The Great Gilder- 
sleeves" R "jdnts' Ransoms.), who share 

a house out in Hollywood, lost their 
maid when she decided she liked their 
kind of work Myer -and quit to go ro 
dramatic school. KEN LYNCH, the 
villainous Simi Stark of NBC's "A 
Woman of America," now plays almost 
nothing bur bad men and gangsters - 
though his first radio role was thu of 
a Boy Scout FRED UTALL, who tells 
people all there is o know about 
"Words in the News" for Mutual, finds 
that no one gas his own name right- 

s pronounced "U-Tell.- And seven- 

year-old JOEL KUPPERMAN, mewl 
marvel of the Blues "Quiz Kids;' has 

lust one failing -he can't distinguish 
between the pronunciarion of Russia's 
river Dnieper and the word for the 
three -cornered pants Joel himself used 

to wear in his nor -so- distant baby days! 
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Let ,our mirror show i 

the "glowing through" beauty 

that can be yours with TransItu 

sheer make-up...by Houbigant 

foad.lie..b....l S{.mStJI.I !. Pond... I f0 ..,a. 1.mla.iJ 
sad oar. P..p. m ..00.,. I.00 lo .. 
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